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Fight, Matadors, for Tech! 
Songs of love we'll sing to thee. 
Bear our banners far and wide. 
Ever to be our pride. 
Fearless champions ever be. 
Stand on heights of victory. 
Strive for honor evermore. 
Long live the Matadors. 
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSI1Y 
Texas Tech is a state-supported, multipurpose university of approximately 
25,000 students enrolled in seven colleges-Agricultural Sciences, 
Architecture, Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, Education, 
Engineering, and Home Economics. Within the College of Arts and 
Sciences are the School of Music and the School of Mass Communications. 
The Graduate School and the School of law provide graduate and 
professional programs. The Texas Tech Health Sciences Center- a separate 
institution- and the Museum share the Lubbock campus with the 
University. The common-campus arrangement with a law school is unique 
among the state's higher education institutions. 
As is necessary for an educational institution of its scope and purposes, 
Texas Tech operates in several locations. Beyond its 1,839-acre Lubbock 
campus-all in one tract-the University operates a 16,000-acre agricultural 
and biological laboratory through the Texas Tech University Center at 
Amarillo and the East Campus Research Center. Other agricultural research 
and teaching facilities are in Lubbock County and in Terry County. As a part 
of its medical role, the Health Sciences Center has in various stages of 
development three Regional Academic Health Centers: in Amarillo, in El 
Paso, and in Odessa-Midland, as well as the Lubbock site. The Texas Tech 
University Center at Junction, in the Texas hill country, is a 411-acre unit 
consisting of classroom and lodging facilities. 
Paul Whitfield Horn, the first president of Texas Tech, drew from the broad 
open plains of West Texas his vision for the institution. "Let us make the 
work of our college fit into the scope of our country," he said. "Let our 
thoughts be big thoughts and broad thoughts. Let our thinking be in 
world-wide terms." 
Horn's challenge to Texas Tech, now embarked on its sixty-seventh year, 
continues as a viable force. His insight is most evident as we-faculty and 
students, administrators and alumni, supporters and friends- strive to 
shape the University's programs and activities to meet the highest 
standards of excellence in teaching, research, and public service. 
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Introduction of Commencement Speaker 
Commencement Address 
Conferring of Degrees 
Presentation of Doctoral Candidates 
Presentation of Master's Candidates 
Presentation of law Candidates 
Presentation of Bachelor Candidates 
Recognition of Outstanding Students, 
Class of 1991 




Dr. Robert W. Lawless, President 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
Alan D. Shinn, Director 
The Reverend Ronald W. Jones 
Pastor, University Lutheran Church 
Mr. Alan B. White 
Chairman, Board of Regents 
Dr. Robert W. Lawless 
Mr. Robert Montemayor, Class of 1975 
National Retail Sales Manager, The Wall 
Street journal 
Dr. Robert W. Lawless 
Dr. Donald R Haragan, 
Executive Vice President and Provost 
Dr. Clyde Hendrick, Dean of the Graduate 
School 
Dr. Clyde Hendrick 
Profe5sor W. Frank Newton, Dean of the School of Law 
Dr. Carl H. Stem, Dean of the College of 
Business Administration 
Dr. Mason H. Somerville, Dean of the 
College of Engineering 
Dr. Charles W. Smith, Dean of the College of 
Education 
Dr. Martin J. Harms, Dean of the College of 
Architecture 
Dr. Jane L Winer, Dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences 
Dr. Elizabeth G. Haley, Dean of the College of 
Home Economics 
Dr. Samuel E. Curl, Dean of the College of 
Agricultural Sciences 
Dr. Donald R Haragan 
Dr. Robert W. Lawless 
The Reverend Jones 
Brian McKinney 
Music Education 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 











Dr. Marvin J. Cepica 
Professor Bill W. Felty 
Dr. Charles W. Myles 
Dr. Charles Wade 
Dr. Marvin R Platten 
Dr. John Borrelli 
Dr. Ruth E. Martin 
Dr. Thomas A Langford 











Ellen Annette Lumpkin 
Nik Ida Juliana Nik Mohamed 
Clinton K Murray 
Kendra Joy Latham 
Jonna Lee Black 
Jayson Matthew Gilliam 
Jamie Michele Wilcoxson 
Dennis James Carroll 
Matthew Clay Schaaf 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
Alan B. White, Chairman 
Rex P. Fuller, Vice Chairman 
General Richard E. Cavazos 
]. L Gulley, Jr. 
Carey Hobbs 
]. L "Rocky" Johnson 
Patsy Woods Martin 
John C. Sims 
Elizabeth Ward 
CONVOCATIONSCOMMITfEE 
Frederick C. Volker, University Marshal 
Robert Marlett, co-chairperson 
Ron Bremer 
Joseph Conboy 
James T. Davis 











Mary S. Owens 
Vrrginia Sowell 
Charles Wade 
Betty S. Wagner 
Fred Wagner 






















Texas Tech University 
who have maintained 
an overall grade-point average 
of 4.00 
Ellen Annette Lumpkin 
- . -
Jamie Michele Wilcoxson 
Agricultural Sciences 
Architecture 

















Lubbock Municipal Coliseum 
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum 
Lubbock Municipal Auditorium 
Allen Theatre 
Lubbock Municipal Auditorium 
University Theatre 
INDIVIDUAL COll.EGE RECEPTIONS 





University Center Courtyard 
Architecture Gallery- Room 5 
Dean's Office Suite 
Civic Center Holiday Inn Atrium 
IJST OF GRADUATFS 
August 17, 1991 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Dod« oll!ducadon 
Alla Diie Gllbebmt. Canyon Higher F.ducation 
BS, Btlgham Young University, 1973 
r.u..A., Norlh Texas Slate university, 1974 
M.BA., \!Vest Texas SWe University, 1981 
D/MJ'IOdon: Employment Quallllcatlons for M:hlvlsls 
Major Professor: E. Dale Cluff 
BlaaLD. Pe<Jple's Republic, China Higher Education 
B.A,Jlan University, China, 1983 
M.Ed, Texas Tech University, 1987 
~ A Comparative SIUdy of Faculty Development 
PrognmS In the United swes and the People's Republic of China 
Major Professor: c ~ Alns'IYonh 
Doaaa Am> Rmy Sm!lh, Lubbock Educ:a11onal Psychology 
(hrabl!ltntlll) 
B. s. in Ed., Easlem New Mexico University, 1972 
M.Ed, The University of Texas at El Paso, 1982 
Dtana1imt A Comparative Sludy of F= Recall for ID, ADHD, 
ind ADHD+ID Childml 
Major Professor: Gerard J. Bensberg 
!mBr L -,., CcysW City Educational Administration 
B.A, Sul Ross Slate University, 1980 
M.Ed, Sul Ross SWe University, 1985 
Dlsllertali<nt Pen::eptlons of Prxticing School Admlnislr.ltoo; 
ind Professocs of EdUCa1ional Administration of the Activities 
and Skills of School Principals 
Major Professor. 'Miiiam E. Sparkman 
Cilbriel Amb Umerab, Lubbock JnsuuCttonal Tedmology 
S.S. In Engr. Phys., Texas Tech university, 1979 
MS, Texas Tech University, 1984 
~ Computer Applica1ions In Developing Countries 
Major Professor: Judith L Repman 
Gearwea Abdalaour, Trofs.Rlvleres, Quebec, Canada lndusuial Engineering 
B.AS., University of Moncton, New Brunswick. Canada, 1984 
MAS, Universlly ofMoncton, New Brunswick. Canada, 1985 
~ Effect of Different Maintenance Polictes on the 
)ull·ln·Time Production System 
Major Prol'l=lrs: Ridwd A. Dudek and Rogtt G. Ford 
Wiler Aluud Panj Al-Ablclalrio2q. Jordan 
(In absenlla) 
B.A. ~University, Jordan, 1983 
MA., The University of MJsslssippl, 1987 
Dmmadon: lntemational Migration: Remlttanees and Subsequent 
laborMarlcet ~
Major Professor. James E. jonish 
sioe-1.cw1a Buc:bcr, Lubbock 
S.S. T<as Tech University, 1980 
MS, Tens Tech University, 1988 
Dlswrtatlmt Electtical and Optlc2l Properties of Organic Thin Films 
Major Professors: Rogtt L Uchti and V. K. Asarwai 
lilfte l!aaene calico, Siloam Springs, AR 
(Jn absentia) 
BS.. Henderson SWe University, Arkansas, 1983 





Dasmalton: High· Power Microwave Breakdown of Dlelecuic lnterf.lces 
Major Professor: Magne Krisllansen 
lany Lewis ChC>Me, l.awton, OK 
8.5.,Cameron State University, 1971 
S.S., Cameron State University, 1986 
M.s., Midwestern Slate University, 1988 
Dl#ertalton: Distribution and Natural History of Mammals on the 
llaio Eslacado ofWeslern Texas and Eastern New Mexico 
Major Professors: J. Knox Jones, Jr. and Clyde Jones 
~Chan Cbuog. Taiwan 
(In absentia) 
S.S., Oieng Kwig University (RO.C), 1981 
M.s., National Chung Kung University (RO.C.), 1983 
~n: Reliability Characteristics of Neural NetWOrks 
lbvtng Faulty Interconnections 
Zoology 
Elecu!al Engineering 
}ames G. CWUW.pam, Wichiti Falls 
(In abselllia J 
B.F.A, Midwestern Stare University, 1985 
MA, Texas Tech University, 1987 
DiswrraJio1' A C:llalug: The Ruben L B. Tobin Collection of 
Original Scene Designs, 1900 to 1940 
Major Pmfes.o;..ir: George W. Sorensen 
David Alllhony Blwlloe, Fergu.• Falls, MN 
(/11 uhs<mtiuJ 
8$., South l}Jkota State University, 1986 
M..<;., Texa.• Tech llni"ersity, 19RH 
/Jkl><'YlaJimr. Vege1atiun Manipulation StrJtegies for l'layJ '-'"<es 
Ma~ir Professor: Loren M. Smith 
Gttgocy Brem Howard, Hasting.<, NE 
(/11ubsl.•11tiuJ 
II.A, llniversitv of Nebt.1.<k:i·Li11<.uln, 1979 
M. ofSo.ial Work, University of Nebr.isk:i at Omaha, 1982 
Dmerta/io•• Birth liming and the Effects of Parenthood 
Ma~ir Profes.<0r: Judith L Fischer 
jamea Paul hoey. Odessa 
(I" absmtiaJ 
B.GS., The University of Kansas, 1978 
MA, University of Illinois at Urbana·Champaign, 1981 
Dis>ertalia1' Fred Cun:had<, Shamanis<ic Cmss·Cuhur•lism: 
The Development of• Performance Style 
Major Profes.<or: George W. Sorensen 
1.aUftDtt l!mestJohmon. Fon Colllns, CO 
B.A., Northern Ari1.ona University, 1974 
BS., Nonhem Ari7.ona Univer.lty, 1974 
M.8.A, Northern Arizona University, 1977 
DiSSl.'YlaJia" An lnvestisation of City Financial Statement Readers' 
Re-.1<."llon.• to Dual·Basis Reporting of General Fund Operating 
R"5ult<: lntegtdtion '" Emph:isl•? 
Major Prufes.o;..ir: Robert j. F=man 
RaJalabbml Krialman, Madras, lndi2 
(In absenlia J 
B.S., University of Madras, 1984 
M.S., Indian Institute of Technology, Bombay, 1986 
DissertaJiorr. Experiments in Weak Add Dissoci2tion and Theories 
of Activated Rate Processes 
Major Professor: George W. Robinson 
Coanyejoeephlnc Nall Kunllko, Lubbock 
BS. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1976 
MS. in H.E., Texas Ted1 University, 1987 
Dissenaliott. Effects of Oiewy Fat and Dimethylhydtazine on Ra1 
Colonic Antioxidant S<atus: Implications for Cardnasenesis 
Major Profes.<or: Barbara C Pence 
Klbong Kwon. Seoul, Kotta 
(In absentia J 
B. of Sci., Seoul National University, 1980 
M.S., Kore-• Adv:inced Institute of S<.ience & Technology, 1983 
DissertaJion: Equation of Motion Using Fractional Calculus 
Major Pn1fess0r: Young N. Kim 
Seoo-Hee Suh Kwon. Seoul, Korea 
(In abselllia J 
B.A., Ewha Womans University, Seoul, Korea, 1981 
M.A., Ewha Womans University, Seoul, Korea, 1985 
Diswrralion: Eric Voegelin and W> Tzu: The Search for Order 
Major Professor: Clarke E. Cochran 
Wel-Oulg u. Lubbock 
(In abselllia) 
B.S., South China Institute of Technology, 1982 
MS., South China ln.<titure ufTe.:hnology, 1985 
Di.<><"1aJio1' Effect.< of Lanke Rel=tion of Deep Level< 
ofScmi<."nd11<.1ors 
Ma~>r Pnifes.«"' Charles W. Myle10 
Manuel MartlnC2°Morales, luhl><x:k 
(111 absi!mia I 
B.S., lnsiituto Polite..111<.u N:1<:ionol, 1975 
M.S., Institute Polite..111<.11 Na<i<x"'1, 19" 
M.S., TeX"-< T..:h University, 1990 
DissttrtaJion:, Adaptive Premium Control In an Insurance· 
Risk Pnx= 
















Major Professor: Thomas F. Krlle 
Cadaa Al&edo Clebech Kuhn, Asuncion, Paraguay 
BS., Fcd<ral University of Rlo de Janeiro, 1980 
Geosclence 
Jong-PU Park, Seoul, South Korea 
(/11 <'1Jsimlial 
Medianlcal Engineering 
MS., Texas Tech University, 1986 
~ .. The Geological Evolution of the Paraguayan Chaco 
Major Professor: Alonzo 0. Jack3 
B$. In M.E., Hany.ing University, 1982 
MS, Pusan N:!tional University, 1987 
Dl<><'Ylaliott. An Obje..t·Oriented Dynamic Simulat<>r 
Major Professor: Aik·Siong Koh 
Doctor of Phlloaophy ( colllinued J 
David Dickey Proctor, Lubbock 
Un abwntitJ J 
8.A., University o( California, Betkeley, 1970 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1980 
M.US.. The University of Texas al Austin, 1989 
Dissertatiorr. Concxlont Fauna of the Dimple Umestone 
(late Morrowan·Early Alolcan, Early Pennsylvanian) in the 
Marathon Basin, Texas 
Majo< Prof=: James E. Banick 
Maria Cdate Radt1, Noniscown, PA 
(In absentia) 
BS, University of Scr2nton, 1986 
M.A., TCXllS Tech University, 1988 
D'-"tatiorr. Anirudes Toward Love and Intimacy in 
\ll:>men with Eating Disorder Characteristics 
Ma)or Professor: Susan S. Hendrick 
Olin EllFlle Rboda,Jr~ Greenwood, SC 
(In absenlfaJ 
8 .S., Furman University, 1983 
MS, Clemson University, 1987 
Dissertation, Genecic Structure, Hecerozygosity, and Energetic 
Pauems in Wintering Mallard and American Wigeon Populations 
on the Southern Hi11h Plains of Texas 
Major Professor: Loren M. Smith 
Roberta Aml Riley Rillo, Durant, OK 
(In absentia J 
8.A., Austin College, 1955 
M.A., University of Colorado, 1956 
D1sserta11orr. The Formallon of an Oklahoma Shakespearean Feolival 
Major Professoc: Richard A Weaver 
Susan Louise Balley lloblnton, Hanisburg. PA 
/In absetllitJJ 
B.A., Susqueh2Jlna University, Selensgrove, PA, 19!12 
M.M., Ball State University, Muncie, IN, 1985 
Diss<.na11on: Three Contempor.uy Orchesir'I ComJ>O.'itions 
hy Ameril'an Women: A Guide to Rehearsal and Performance for 
the University Orcheslra Conduc.1or 
Major Profe;.<;<JC: W.iyne C. Hobbs 
Sharon Xay Shoemaker, Wand 
(111 abwntitJJ 
8.A., Texa.• Tech Univer.;ity, 19!16 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Dissmallorr. Anirudes Toward Love, Sexuality, and Malrlage 
Among Young Adult Children of Divorce 










KodtJer B1aR Slnaley, Minier, IL 
(In absl!ntitJJ 
Business Adminlstra1ion 
BS , The University of Southern Mis.sissippi, 1983 
M.B.A., The University of Southern Mississippi, 1986 
DlssertaJlon: Information as a Public Good: The Case of 
Consumer Free Riding 
Majo< Professor: Roy Howell 
Marilyn Holder Slinlon, Lubbock 
B.A., Lubbock Christian University, 19n 
M.5. in SO<ial "\llOrk, The University of Texas al Arlington, 1979 
Disserta1ion: Reported Prevalence Rates of Childhood Sexual 
Experienc-cs Among Clients in a University Counseling Center 
Major Professor: Susan s. Hendrick 
Douglu Lee SCrong, Midland 
(In abwnlfa J 
B.S., The University of Texas of the Permian Basin, 1976 
Dissertallon: Elec1rodidytk: Membrane Eluent Generators 
and Suppressors for ION Chromatography 
Major Professor: P. K. Dasgupta 
Stephen 'IWUam Taft, Ashtabula, OH 
(In absentitJJ 
B.S. in Ed., Central Missouri State University, 1982 
M.A., Southwest Missouri State University, 1987 
Dissertaiiorr. Strategic Planning in the Arts: A Professional Problem 
Major Professor: Ridwd A We:iver 
Wee Sena Teo, Sin8"pore 
tl11abwntitJJ 
B.PMrm., University of Singapore, 1971 
M.'ic., King's College, University of London, 1986 
Dissertaiiurr. Elemental ~hemistry of Shales in Pennsylvanian 
Cydothem.•. Midl'lntinent North Ameril'3 
Major Prof""5<XS: Calvin G. Barnes and James E. Banick 
Elaine Roblmon Clad< Wlnrlabt. Del Rio 
B.S. in Ed., Southwest Texas State University, 1966 
M.A.E., Tel<aS Tech University, 1987 
Disserta1/on: Manin Buber's I and Thou as Model for Relationship 
~n Artist and Visual Artwork 










Juna.Qalbn Y&n& Taiwan 
(In absenlfa) 
BS, FU Jen Catholic University, 1985 
M.F.A, Fort Hays State University, 1989 
DisSler1allorr. A Comparison of Chinese and Weslem Traditions 
of Design wt th a Proposed Model of the Yin-Yang Principle 
Major Professor: John A Stinespring 
MMlcr nf Afdcultatt 
Mk:b8e1 Dmcl Blanron. Speannan 
(In absentia) 
BS, Texas Tech University, 1985 
non·lbesis 
Bteu W&yne SCroope, Groom 
(In absenda) 
BS, Texas Tech University, 1986 
non·lbtsis 
Aml M. XAudaen, Cincinnad, OH 
8.S., UniversltyofCinctnnall, 1988 
Thesis: Serenity in a Oeconstructive World: AJWCtapOSition 
Sally AA41ce Baukb, Austin 
8.A., Schreiner College, 1988 
non-thesis 
Ouida lbomas carrou, Sonora 
(In absenda) 
8.A., Texas Tedl University, 1989 
non-tbesis 
Shubua Ch.una. Kaoshiung, Taiwan 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Baker University, 1990 
Thesis: Effects of Corporate Image Advertl5ing on Altirudes 
Sue Crowlon, Wilson 
8.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-lbe<ts 
Somer Cbriltine Hodga Gswtlkowald, Lubbock 
(In absenda) 
B.A., Texas Tech Universlty, 1984 
Thesis: Pl!trarchan, Nee-Platonic, and Christian Love Conventions 
in~'sSonndS 
lea Aml Glbeon. Kingwood 
8.A., Sam H0uston State University, 1989 
Thesis: A Communication Assessment o( the Texas Tech 
Medical Ubrary System 
Yl-lbun Han, Taiwan 
(In absenda) 
B.B.A., National Taiwan University, 1988 
Thesis: A Cro.<.s·Cultural Comparison o( Magazlne Advertising 
'W'illlam Theodott Hartwdl, Lubbock 
8.A., Texas Tech University, 1987 
Thesis: Ryan's Site: A Plow-Disturbed Plainview Cache on 
the Southern High Plains of Texas 
Cyndy Kay Hendershot, Melrose, NM 
(In absenda) 




Tbesis: Phallocenlrism and Go<hic Space In Tbe MysUrles of Udolpbo 
Danld Aatou Hlckenon, Lubbock 
(In absentia) 
BA, Trinity Universisty, 1982 
Tbesis: The Origin of the Kiowa Peyote Religion 
MepG 1-. HJckenon, Lubbock 
8.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Thesis: In Conuol of Conscience: Female Recusancy In 
Elizabethan England 
Vint C. Hood, San Angelo 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1984 
non·tbests 
Jill Cbriltine Inman, Albuquerque, NM 
(In absentia) 
B.A., New Mexico State University, 1987 
non·lbesis 
LIDda SkeenJuma, Carlsbad, NM 
BS, Texas Tech University, 1969 
non -thesis 
Elayne llhoraboup Karlc:khoff, Odessa 
(In absl!nlla) 
A.B., West Virginia University, 1959 
Thesis: The Aestheclc and Cultural Significance of Yoruba, 
Edo, and lgbo Sculpture in the African Art Colleaion, 
The Museum of Texas Tech University 
Debra Sue Xllnaer. Bloomsbwg, PA 
(In absentia) 






lalacdl Paul I.aJWna, D, Plano 
""""''"''"'' BA., The Unlvcrsiry of IOIVJ, 19119 
""'"" FldoNct: A Sludy of Computer NCIWOl!dng 
5c:o11 LloJd IJad, Irving 
BA, Slq>~ F. Austin Slate UnlYCrSlry, 191111 
""'""Sl~is· Grades on Puhlk Spcaldng Assignments 
••Function of i.e'Jmlng Strategies and Motives 
~ Lawraace Looney, Ahcmathy 
(/nlllBmtlaJ 
8.A. , Tcxa.< Tech University, 1988 
1Mis: Thomas Shepanl's journal and the Cambridge 
Cawerslon Namtivcs: A language Study of the Problem 
ofUtmry Anxiety Versu.• Theolugkal Uncer12inry 
raocdl AICllllldcr Malcolm, Dallas 
(In absmtiaJ 
8.A., Physical Edoc., Austin College, 1986 
n..m, Death's Reftatlon of Ufe: A SIUdy of Italian 
~k:al RepttSCntalions of Death in the Eleventh, 
'J'weUth. and Thlnccnth Centuries 
.J111e9 Taraice Mmllew., Lubbock 
(In oblenifaJ 
BA., Unlverslry of the South, 1975 
n..;.. Major's Confct:Jcr31e cavalry Brigade 
jaullfu Ldp McCluq. San M2r<u 
(hrobwntia) 
BA., Southwest Texas Slate Unlverslry, 1986 
ll()tl./besls 
Mid& CUol Nelloa, Lubbock 
(In obwntia) 
BA;Texas Tech UniYCrSlry, 1968 
MA, Arizona Slate UnlYCrSiry, 1976 
- ·tbesis 
Jl)'Miabewo...bowlld, Midland, Ml 
(In obwntia J 
as., Ferris Slate Univcrsiry, 1989 
7llc!sis; 11'c Role In Television Advcnising Recall 
and Recognition: A Sludy Mcasurlng Mood·Congruent Leaming 
Baima L}'DD hUll, Lubbock 
(JftobsmliDJ 
BA, Indiana Univcrsiry, 1983 
llOfl ·tbesis 
r.,..Jo Plttce, Des Moines, IA 
(JnobsmlfD) 
8.FA., Drake University, 1980 
11011-/bes/s 
Dalrft s.ae. Fon S<oclaon 
(lnotis.mtlaJ 
BA, Texas Tech Universiry, 1980 
llOfl-/besis 
........ Smaaae llalch 518rer, Lubbock 
BA, Tcxa.. Tedi University, 1989 
Tbosis: Treason.hie~: Salitlou.< libel In England 














Spanish JodiLJllll Haya Spoor, San Antonio 
BA, Texas Tech Universlry, 1987 
1ksls: The Role of the Namtor in Sclecdtct:I Novels of Mario Vrgas Uosa 
llmllaty Ano Tolldiooo, Lubhodc 
(In abs1mtiaJ 
BA, Tcxa< Tech Universlry, 1988 
- ·tbtsir 
~ Tbomu Wealfall, Younpown, OH 
(/n"'-utaJ 
8.A, YoungMown Slate Unlverslry, 1978 
1ksls: Daniel Defoe's Ro:xana: History, Conscience. 
:ind Commonwe...Jth 
Coalucio Paye Williama, La.• Cruces, NM 
II.A., New Mexico Slate Unlverslry, 1989 
Jlleslr,Ractat and Gender Dilfercnces In ~Ions of Beauty ~ l!lbabdh Boyd Wood. Duncanville 
8.A., Siylor University, 1988 
NOn·tbesls 
.....,.Xu.Otlna 
BA.Shanghai International S<udles University, 1983 
llA.Shangha1 International S<odles University, 1986 
Tbtsls: Telephone Answering Machine Messages and ~Rates 
TaHil Y111a. Taipei, TaiwJn 
Un absentia) 
llA, !'"'lonal Taiwan University, 1983 
JlJcsis: How Time, Nl!U'SWf!e/i, and U.S. Neu$ 6 World R.port ~ Gortxichcv :tnd Deng Bcf01e and After the 
~nanmen Mas."3<.'re, 1988·1990 
Sblplcy YllDa. El Paso 
On absentia) 
8.B.A, Texas Tech University, 1985 










ltalhle Moody Pills, Lubbock 
BS. In Ed, Texas Tech Un~ty. 1972 
non·lhesls 
Nancy Jobmoa S.., San Antonio 
(In absentia) 
B.A. in Ed, Wayne Slate College, 1970 
non·lhesls 
Galllermo T. Ahmado, ID, New York Ciry, NY 
B.B.A., College of Boa Raton, 1977 
non·tbesis 
Daftd Ralph Aadenoo, Lubbock 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non·tbesis 
GICIUl Randall Blake, Irving 
(In absentia) 
8.B.A., Stephen F. Austin Slate Universiry, 1987 
non·tbesis 
Stq>ben Mkbae1 Bwilca, Fon '\llbrth 
(Jn absentia) 
B.B.A., Texas Otristian Universi1y, 1989 
non-thesis 
Mam !ken Cbeag. lpoh, Malaysia 
B.B.A., Texas Tech Universiry, 1989 
non·tbesis 
}UaDlta P• Clapham, Lubbock 
(Jn absentia) 
8.8..A., Texas A&M Universiry, 1979 
non·tbesis 
C)'nlhia Elaloe Cbalmen om., Lubbock 
B.S., Easl Texas Slate UnlYCrSity, 1990 
non·tbesis 
Mlllor M. l'WMletbutk. Lubbock 
B.B.A., Baylor University, 1982 
non·tbesis 
Patrldt R. Getdlna. Albuquerque, NM 
(Jn absentia) 
BS., T=is Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesis 
5Ceftll Dale Gttman, Lubbock 
(111 absentia) 
BS. (ALU.), Lubbock Otristian College, 1979 
B.S. (Bus.), Lubbock Christian College, 1966 
non·lbesis 
ICattn Ann ()ohmoo) Gaomeaa, Bloomington, IN 
(In absentia) 
B.A., llllhcs College, 1983 
11on·tbesis 
James Breu Gfter, Kcnville 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non·tbesis 
Bradlonl Vc:tDOG Bwte, San jocsc, CA 
BS., University of Southern California, 1984 
11on·tbesis 
Bonita Ruth Buseman,~ 
(In absentia) 




e.s.. TClCIS Tech University, 1981 
non·tbesis 
James Cbrtetopber "'*"9, Pbno 
B.B.A., Stephen F. Austin Slate Univcrsiry, 1988 
11on-lbesis 
Clint Brian Loeser, Springfield. IL 
(In absentia) 
BS. (AL'\.,,), Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. Ill, 1983 
non·t/:JeJis 
John Loutbetbedl, S<cphenville 
"" abwt•liaJ B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 19119 
1J()ll ·/besis 
5teYea}ames Marty, Spring 
1111 abse11tia J 
B.B.A., Texa.• Tech Universiry, 1990 
11()11·/lx'Sis 
lhomuJ. Mmthlaomeler, Amarillo 
B.B.A, Texa• T .. :h University, 1989 
llOll·tbf!sis 
John Loula MaYCn, Tulsa, OK 




























Mala of Bu11Dt9 Admlllllcndoll (continued) 
Mitchell Greg Mcllctb, Hale Center 
fin abwtrtla) 
B.BA, Texas Tech Univer.;ity, 1990 
llOtJ.lbtsis 
Matpttt Anne Madlam, Columbus, MS 
(In ubsmtla I 
B.'\., Mi.si.sslppi Univeislty for Women, 1981 
MS., l.oulsian:l Slate University and A&M College, 1982 
llOn·lbesls 
Guillermo Redo, Seville, Spain 
B.'\. (Physics). Unlversidad Complutense, Spain, 1986 
na11-rbesis 
Pamela Loubc RJslnaer·Hurte, San Jose, CA 
B.S., University of Southern California, 19115 
mm·llwsis 
llaDdy DmJe Roe, Sherman 
8 .BA, Texas Tech Univeislty, 1989 
llUll·lbt'$1$ 
C&rmela Nucy llow9dl, Toronto, Canada 
(In t.rbwntfa) 
B. of Commert.'e, Unive!Sity of Toronto, 1982 
non·tbt$s 
Cbarle9 l'ftClerid< Sc:brdbu, Pbno 
B.BA, Texas Tech Univeislty, 1990 
non·tberis 
Pmld<,Jmcpb Simol>da, Lubbock 
(In abs4mtia} 
B.BA, Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-tbesis 
Btyaa Keller SladJa, Lubtxx:k 
BA, Trinity Univeislty, 1979 
non-tberis 
Jack Dell Stooe.Jr .. Lubbock 
(In absentia) 
BS, Texas A&M Univeislty, 1978 
non·tbesls 
Molly lhowD 'Jhompaoo, Temple 
B.BA, Texas A&M Unive!Sity, 1990 
non·tbesls 
Hden Tlmba, Belton 
BS, Texas Tech University, 1989 
non·tbe$1s 
Victoria L}'1111 While, Lubbock 
B.BA, The university of Texas ar Austin, 1983 
non·thesis 
Martt Aakew Zlmmc:rmall, Amatillo 
(In absentia) 
B.BA, Texas T .. :h University, 1989 
non·thesis 
Cyalhla Loulle Allco, Lubbock 
BS in Ed, Texas Tech University, 1987 
non·tbeJts 
SnaoSCcwe Ahando, Lubbock 
BA (Psychology) , Texas Tech Univeisity, 1988 
non-tbeJts 
Kadlryn Ldsb Amold, Austin 
B.BA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1987 
non·tbests 
l!llDbeth Amie Beane, Lubbock 
BA, Texas Tech Univeislty, 1985 
non-tbe$1s 
Julie Zane BJadd>um, Broadview, NM 
(In absentia) 
BA, Tcxas Tech Univetslty, 1990 
non-thesis 
Mary Lee llodoo..sller, Champlin, MN 
(In absentia) 
BS in Elem Ed., SL Cloud Slate Univetsity, 1983 
non-lbesis 
HazdjOAllDe Ward lloa.aiDaJoll, Big Spring 
B.M. Ed, Texas Tech University, 1966 
non-tbesis 
IJIUttD Marcdle Brown, Lubbock 
8.FA, Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Debonh Lee Fers--o lllll'DCU, Andrews 
(In absentia) 
BS in Ed, Baylor University, 1979 
non·lbesis 
c.arhaio.e Aml Carlloo, Vernon 
B.S. in Ed, Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesis 
Hulyl Chana, Taiwan, R.0. China 



























Ano Cldhedoe Cooner Coldwp, Allen 
(In absentia) 
BA, Texas Tech University, 1988 
non·tbe$1s 
Uoda Eu&wtck Coringloll, Olton 
BA, UniVe!sity of New Hampshire, 1973 
mm-thesis 
UodaJCUI ~Crawford, Andrews 
(In absentia) 
BS, Texas Slate University, 1974 
non·tberis 
Sandra M. De !JI 0 , El Paso 
BS, The University of Texas a1 El Paso, 1984 
non-thesis 
Judy <:anoll Dh<on, Lubbock 
BS, Texas Tech University, 1982 
non-thesis 
Naoc:y Grine Doney, Odessa 
(In absentia) 
BS In Ed, Texas Tech University, 1978 
non-thesis 
Pm)' Tripp Ellis, San Saba 
BS In Ed, Tens Tech Un!Yeisity, 1972 
non-lbesis 
Inoa Ealrella, El Paso 
(In absentia) 
BS , 1l>c University ofT=s ar El Paso, 1986 
non-thesis 
SJl.ta lldoa Rodria-z l'llzparkk, El Paso 
(In absenlla) 
BS In Ed, The University ofTcxas at El Paso, 1979 
non-tbesis 
Ula Quick Flood, Lorcnz.o 
(In absentia) 
BS In Educ., Midwestern Slate University, 1979 
non·lbes:ls 
Beay'Wln Frilble, Midbnd 
(In absentia) 
BS In Ed, T=s Tech University, 1976 
non-/bes:ls 
JUmbaty Jo Goddard, Midland 
BS, University of Oklahoma, 1989 
non-tbesls 
A4m Harriet Gny, Lubbock 
(In absentia) 
BA, Texas Tech University, 1982 
non·lbes:ls 
LorlJ. Hand, Artesia, NM 
(In absentia) 
B. Music Educ., New Mexico Stale Univetsity, 1984 
non·tbesis 
l!llzabelh Molly Hulan, Slaron 
BS In H.E., Texas Tech Unlveislty, 1969 
non-thesis 
John Waley Harley, Levelland 
BS, Tcxas Tech University, 1986 
non·thesis 
Jimmy Sc:oU llanDon, Lubbock 
BS In Ed, Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-lhl!sis 
Jan P. llafto8, Crosbyton 
( In abwntla) 
B.S in Ed, Texas Tech University, 1982 
non·tbe$1s 
job.o Genni llaftoa, SL I.Duis, MO 
BS., Univeisity of Wyoming, 1984 
non·tbesis 
Candace ChrUtemeo Haymes, Lubbock 
(In absentia) 
BS In HE., Texas Tech University, 1973 
M.S In H.E., Tcxas Tech University, 1980 
non-thesis 
VldOI' Manuel Heredia, Mexico City, Mexico 
BS , Tcxas Tech Univeisity, 1990 
non·tbesis 
GttaorY Hemaode%, Pialnview 
BA, Wayland Baptist University, 1986 
non·tbests 
Delbat Wade Hollis. Canyon 
BS, Tcxas Tech University, 1989 
non·tbesis 
Rochele Allepa Horn, Plano 
B.S., Tcxas Tech University, 1989 
non ·thesis 
Kathleen c.ndoe Hmey, Lubbock 
(In absenlla) 
BA (Span.), Augustana College, Rock Island, JI., 1965 
non -thesis 
Elementary Eduatioo 







Curriculum & 1l\5lf\l(llOl 
Educational Admin1!1131iC" 
**'of f,dacadoa ( «ontfm1edJ 
11111 ,_ SlaptoA-. Midland 
(hi~) 
as.. w.st Texas Slate University, 1972 
non·tbaU 
61,e Loalte}obmon, IAllas 
BA, Tcxas Tech University, 1984 
non·tbaU 
9lqlheD --11,Johlllon, Kaufman 
(hi~) 




as.111 Educ., Texas Tech University, 1980 
non·lbesls 
Uada ....-Jordan, Rooenberg 
BA., San HOUSIOO Slate University, 1978 
'"'11·1bats 
Candice Tam1er JUdd. wbbock 
BS., Texas Tech UnlYerslty, 1988 
llOll·lbesls 
llcbmaad E.. Klllko,Jr., Lubbock 
(hi obmllla) 
BS., T..as Tech University, 1986 
non·lbals 
,....... P. ltnnod<. Olean, NY 
(hi "'-"la) 
11.\., sme UnlYerslty College or Ms & Science, 1995 
non·tbms 
Jaba Crillopber ~Abilene 
(ht obmllla) 




S.S. In Ed., Texas Tech UnlYetslty, 1988 
non·d>esis 
llodaAllD e.Joer lacy,~ 
RS. In Ed., Texas Tech UnlYetslty, 1982 
non-lbals 
AllfdaCbede' c.ma IJlmm, Lubbock 
BS., Teas Tech University, 1982 
- ·"""* tMllde ....._.,._ Lmpe, Lubbock 
8. Music, The University of Texas at Austin, 1983 
"°""""'* ~ IJA, Taiwan, R.O. Olina 
BA, Tamlcang UnlYetslty, 1985 
non-lllals 
DlamaL.,.... llopeclll McAll9ter, Lubbock 
(In ""-""J 
BS. in Ed., Texas Tech UnlYerslty, 1983 
non-lbats 
....... McCaml, Lubbock (ht"'-"""> 
RS. in H.E., Abilene Christian University, 1979 
-·"""* !bad Dawn lll'oolao McCord. Tahoka 
(ht"'-"""> 
BS. in Ed., Texas Tech UnlYerslty, 1980 
"°""""'* bide._ McGlaun, Lubbock 
{ln"'-nlla) 
!FA, Art Educ., Texas Tech Untvmlty, 1989 
""""""'* 1111, llloade Hlllla Moore, Brownfield 
(In obtmtia) 
BS. in H.E., Texas Tech UniYCrslty, 1957 
-"""'* <1111 Alim Moore, Lubbock 
(ht""'-""> 
!IA, Tew Tech University, 1982 
llOll-lbms 
llmbcrty ADA Moore, Matador 
(/noblmtla) 
8. I'd, lfatdln·Simmons University, 1989 
..... """' 
Jot D. Nlcbola,Jr., Lorenzo 
8.S. in f.d, Texas Tech University, 1981 
....... 
Det.\am Nlllanltt, Lubbock 
(In "'-'tia) 
8.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
..... tlJesls 
er,.., 11Giothy O'Neall, Lubbock 
(In "'-'tta) 





























B.S. In R«. Adm., so..hwest Texas Slate UniYerslty, 1988 
non·lbesis 
- Made PlaDllpe, Odessa B.S. In Ed., Tew; Tech University, 1989 
non·tbesis 
DoGm Made llced Pope, Lubbock 
BS In Ed., Texas Tech UnlYersity, 1975 
non·lbtsU 
Jena Pay Jamil PrlAce, Midland 
B.S. In H.E., Tew; Tech University, 1972 
non·tbals 
6-\0o S. llamirez, ~I Rio 
B.S. In Ed., Texas Tech Un!YCrslty, 1982 
non·tbals 
Sar11a Gay Ellis lleeft, Friona 
RS., Tew; Tech University, 1989 
non·tbesis 
valcdc llllchq, Lubbock 
(In absentia) 
RS. In Ed., Texas Tech University, 1982 
non·tbesis 
TUfaay o.wn WIDJlllm Robimon, Katy 
RS., Texas Tech UnlYerslty, 1990 
non·tbesis 
Slepbanle McDole Roley, Lubbock 
(In obsmlfa) 
B.S. In H.E., University ofN<ilf2slca·Uncoln. 1m 
non·tbesis 
]allla: Hadder lloye, Lubbock 
(In abtrmtfa) 
RS. In Ed., Texas Tech UnlYerslty, 1985 
non·lbesis 
llall.yna.Jal lbmcldl. Plainview 
BS. in Ed, Tew; Tech University, 1989 
non·tbesis 
RUlh Ellen Sepdl, wbbock 
B.BA, Tew; Tech University, 1986 
non·lbesis 
SleftD Dale Shipley. Lubbock 
BA, Texas Tech University, I 980 
non·tbesis 
1lammle LJlUl Slmoaa, Plano 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non·lbesis 
Julie Reme Smid>, El Campo 
BA, Baylor Unlvcrsity, 1988 
non·lbesis 
Terry.....,..., Smllb, Southland 
(lnabunda) 
BS., Texas Tech University, 1983 
BS., Texas Tech University, 1984 
non·tbesis 
llobat Paa1 liprinaer. Lubbock 
RS., P.E., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non·lbesis 
Vldde ADAJoAa 1'8ylor. Seminole 
(In abtrmtfa) 
B.BA, Texas Tech University, 1978 
non·lbesis 
W1Wam Tommy lbolllM, Lubbock 
(In absentia) 
BA, Tl!lW Tech University, 1967 
non·lbesis 
llobat Anhur~ Lubbock 
(In absimtfa) 
BS. in Ag., Texas A&I University, 1968 
non·tbesis 
Vldde Lynn Asher TCMlllgf!t. Lubbock 
(In abtrmtfa) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1973 
non·tbesis 
Uada Harris Weber, Comfon 
(In absni1"') 
BS., Michigan Slate University, 1963 
non·lbesis 
Steft1l Darrell Wolf, Comm~ 
BS., 'lllrlcton State UnlYC<Sity, 1987 
non·tbesis 
Rlc:Ky j. Woody. Hobbs, NM 
(In absnitfa) 
B.M. Ed., Texas Tech UniY<!ISity, 1981 
non·tbesis 
VleU Comeu 7.eeck, Lubbock 
(In obsmlfa) 






















MMtcr of Music 
Kueojeao Lambelt llbke, Kill<en Music PctfolT11211tt 
(In absentia) 
B. Music Ed, Hartt College of Music, 1973 
2 Flute Recitals 
-of Music u-Jon 
K1mbaty Dawn Guemer, Lubbock 
B.M., Texas Tech Univ=ity, 1989 
non·tbesU 
Tlmolhy J. Smllh, Ralls 
(In absentia) 
B.M.E., Texas Tech UniYCrSiry, 1983 
non·tbesis 
kn Midlael ll'&lk£r, Od<Ma 
(In absentia) 
B.M.E., Angelo Slate Uni..,rslry, 1980 
non·tbesU 
Muta of Public Admlnl8tndon 
Dian Miitie Brown. Bloomlngton, IN 
(In absentia) 
BA, Indiana UniYCrSiry, 1985 
non·tbesis 
Chrlllopber Oddi Hooper, El Paso 
BA, Texas Tech UniYC!Siry, 1988 
non·tbesis 
Ellzabdh Anne: ladmer, Houston 
(In absentfa) 
BA, Baylor Unlversiry, 1985 
non·tbesis 
Jlanplog Uu, Lubbock 
(In absentfa) 
B. of law, Zhongshan Uni..,rsiry, 1985 
non·lbesis 
Mulct of Selena: 
}c:trry Manhall llaloc:r, Texas Ciry Mathc:matlcs 
( In absentfa) 
BA, Texas Tech Univcrsiry, 1989 
Thesis. NumeriC21 Solutions of Evolution Equations 
Using a Sinc·Galc:rldn Scheme 
Lc:ah P. Bllalac, lubboc:k Chemistly 
(In absentfa) 
BS., Univorsiry of Santo TOC113S, 1982 
TbesJs. Synthesis of Lipophilic 16-0own·5 Compounds 
and Sludies of Their Alkali Mcial Complex,uion Behavior 
Stc:pben lnill Black, Kary Statistics 
B.S., The Universiry ofTeiw at Austin, 1989 
TbesJs. Exact Di.!tributions of Rank Tesz for 
Ordc:r·Resuic~ed Alternatives in Complete Randomized Blocks 
Boyd Xellh Bblr, Shallowater Range Science 
(In absentia) 
S.S., Texas Tech Universiry, 1986 
Thesis. Fire·Heibicide and Physiologicll of 
Pricklypcar in WCSl Teiw 
Cblns-Bo Chen, Hsinchu, Taiwan, RO. China Computer Science 
(In absentia) 
BS., National Tsing·Hua Universlry, 1987 
TbesJs. DL!tributed Analog Computing for Solving a 
Class of Unear Ordinaiy Differential Equations 
Btlao Thomas Cb.tUtlamen, Lubbock Mathematics 
(In absentia) 
BA, Teiw Tech Universiry, 1989 
Thesis. The Numerical Solution of a Fredholm 
Integral Equation with a Singular Kcmal 
Maria llodo Clfuc:ntc:a Palino, Colombia lnterdlscipllnaiy Siudies 
(In absentia) 
BS., Univcrsiry of Valle, Cali, Colombia, 1981 
non·tbesU 
Pamelajean XIMc11 0 1nnlogham, Montoursville, PA 
(In absentia) 
B.S., William Woods College, 1977 
non·tbesis 
Sc:khar Dochlbboda, Hyderabad, India 
(In absentia) 
B.E., Chaitanya Bharathi Institute of Technology, 1988 
non·tbesis 
Wendy Lynn Milford Dougherty, Blossom 
(In absenlla) 
B.S., Texas Tech Uni..,rsiry, 1990 
TbesJs. The Influence of Media on Minoriry Enrollment In 
Agncultural Science Courses in Secondary Schools in Texas 
kW Rene:• Snc:c:d Gr.ant. Lubbock 







Douglas Andrew Roc:bc:bc:r, Garden Ciry 
(In absentia) 
as .. lirlcton swe University, 1989 
non·tbesis 
Dawn Mlcbdlc: Gray Ha!rman, Odessa 
(In absentia) 
6.5. In Math., Texas Tech UniYCrSiry, 1989 
TbesJs. Exact Distributions of Rank Teszs for 
Ordered Alternatives: Two-Way Layouts 
Iris Wlllc:nc: Xec:llng. Levelland 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Teiw Tech Universiry, 1976 
non-thesis 
Gyc:uns-Mln Xlm, Daegu, Korea 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Ewha Womans UniYCrSiry, 1989 
non·tbesis 
Shannon Don l#yman, Lubbock 
6.5. , Texas Tech Universlry, 1990 
Thesis. Air Qualiry in the Agncul1ural 
Mechanics Welding Labor>IO<Y 
Chun-HsluU 
(In absentia) 
BA, Providence College of Arcs and 
Science of11aichung. 1987 
non·tbesls 
Shin-Rona Un, Taipei, Taiwan, RO. China 
(In absentfa) 
6.5., National Centtal Universiry, 1988 
TbesJs. A One·Dimcnsional Radiation·PBL Model 
Cbartes Npri Machatla, Makwweini, Kenya 
(In absentia) 
BS, UnivcrsiryofNairobi, 1981 
Thesis. The Suppression of Growth and ~iopment of 
Amarantbus Spinasus(L) and Kocbia Scoparia (L) 
Schrad by Allium Gcno<ypcs 
Glen A.. Malattt-Pol, San Juan, Puerto Rico 
(In absentia) 
B.BA, University of Puctto Rico, 1988 
non·tbesls 
Xennftb-. Scran1on, 1¥1 
(In absentia) 
B.BA, Texas Tech Univcrsiry, 1989 
non·lbe:sis 
llk:hanl Alan Oudaw, lubboc:k 
BA, Texas Tech UnlYCrSiry, 1978 
non·lbc:sis 
Bobblc:jeao 5t>oclgrua, Lubbock 
BA, TCX2S Tech Uni~ry. 1974 
Tbesis. The PhysiC21 Aging of Long·Term, 
Non·lnstlrutlonalized Schizophercnics 
Youns-Ho Som, Pusan, Korea 
BA, Yonsei Univcrsiry, 1983 
M.BA, Yonsci Univcrsiry, 1986 
non·thesis 
Kallin 7.aldrh.-in Taquc:c:, Bombay, India 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In EE., Texas Sla1e Untversiry, 1986 
non-thesis 
Clutl9 Dale: Tur, Hereford 
(In absentia) 
B.BA, Teiw Tech Universiry, 1990 
150 Hour/M.S. Program 
UbuaXk 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Xian JiaOlong Universiry, 1982 
Thesis. Solution of Mixed Boundary Value 
Problems by a Sinc·Galerkin Method 
Erin Rene:' Ybarra, Austin 
(In absentia) 
BA, The Universiry ofTexas al Austin, 1987 
non.tbesfs 
Mulct of Selena: lo Chemical Enfieec:rln! 
Subaa K. Mahull, Bombay, India 
(In absenlia) 
B. ChemlC21 Eng., Unl..,rsiry of Bombay, 1989 
Thesis. Nonlinear Model·Based Control of pH 
Mandu Shyam Muclbolkar, Bombay, India 
( In absentia) 
B. of ChemiC21 Eng., Universiry of Bombay, 1989 
Tbesis. Nonlinear Process Model·Based Constraint Control 
Balptnd K. Shanna, Dholpur, India 
B. Tech. Ch. E., Indian institute of Technology, 1983 
Thesis. ln·Situ Oxidation for Renovation of Petroleum 











- ofSdeocc lo Chil EofiDeerint 
1.dllJ Aof1o, Trabzon, Turkey 
BS. In C.E., Karadeniz Technical University, 1986 
'fbesis Crack Propagation in Unsaturated Soils 
llaylllOl1d Miiion Bndy,}r., Burnet 
(In absentia) 
BS., TCX2S Tech University, 1972 
non-tbesis 
Srldbar Varaduaj, HOUSlon 
(In absentia) 
B. Eng., University of Mysore, 1985 
'fbesis Enhanced In Situ Blorcmedlation of Diesel Fuel 
Conwnlnatlon of Groundwater: A Laboratory Investigation 
llldt 11leodore Cnnrfonl, Los Alamos, NM 
(In absentia) 
BS. in E.E., TCX2S Tech University, 1988 
1beslr. Electrical Diagnostics on a High-Power 
Microwave Generator 
scoa Adriao Ellett, Brownfield 
(In absentia) 
BS in E.E., Texas Tech University, 1989 
1beslr. Enor-Connectlon Coding for Optical 
Malrix-Vector Multipliers 
llollammed J!btabamul Boq 
BS., Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology, 1987 
1beslr. Optical l.ogk Implementation Using 
One-Dimensional Defonnable Mirror Input Devices 
llldade Wolford, Houston 
BS, TCX2S Tech University, 1989 
1beslr. Design and Coosuuction of a Pulse Forming 
Network, Pulse Transformer Power Supply for the Texas 
Tech Rallgun 
~of Science lo Home Economks 
Nmcy Lou18e Burt.e Beck, Lubbock 
(In absentia) 
BA, TCX2S Tech University, 1989 
notl·lbesis 
llJl'Oll Cliarles Rlc:banl, Scott, IA 
(In absentia) 
BS, The University of Southwestern Louisiana, 1980 
M. oC Agriculture, Texas A&M University, 1987 
non-lbesis 
Food and Nutrition 
Food and Nutrition 
jmlot Iay Lyles Robbins, Hagerman, NM 
(In absentia) 
Home Eronomics Education 
BS (Bus. Adm.), \l2yland Baplist University, 1984 
Tbesls: "'=rceived Satisf.tction of Home 
ftatomlc:s Graduate Sludents in Texas 
llldtdle MMdloe Werner, Lubbock 
(In absentia) 
BS in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-lbesis 
)aoqihJohn Cllnnoo, Reading, PA 
(In absentia) 
BS.,.Unlverslty of Delaware, 1982 
M.11.A., St.Joseph University, 1987 
""'1·1besis 
lobett,Jean Cnwfonl, Mesquite 
BS in M.E., The University of Texas at Arlington, 1983 
""11·.tbesis 
.... Dirk Gregory, Glasgow, Scooland 
(In absenlla) 
BS.,.Weslem Kentucky University, 1981 
""11·1besis 
~ I.tt, Taipei, Taiwan 
(In absentia) 
BS. in Ag., National Taiwan University, 1987 
llOll·lbesis 
C.,. Joe Mallhlu, Dallas 
BS., Lamar University, 1970 
llOll·tbesis 
llldc Alan Reams, Goddaro, KS 
SS., Kansas Slate University, 1990 
"""·thesis 
1lut Allen Rinehart, Mebane, NC 
(In absentia) 
as. in E.E.T., Deviy Institute of Technology, 1984 
llOn·lbesis 
Dt.ld Cullar Sunderland, Burlington, NC 
(/n absentia) 
as. in M.E., The University of Texas at Austin, 1982 
"""·thesis 
Food and Nutrition 
7 
Mlc:bael]oe Vandergriff. Levelland 
(In absentia) 
BS. in I.E., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesis 
Anand Vldhyaadt:anil, Coimbatore, India 
B. Engineering, University of Madras, 1985 
M. Engineering. Anna University, 1988 
non·lbesis 
Surya Prabsh Allamseuy, Andhra Pradesh, India 
(In absentia) 
B. Tech., Nagarjuna University, 1988 
7besis:. Nonlinear Dynamics of a Column with a Tip Mass 
Erick Chris Blowu, Irving 
(In absentia) 
BS.in M.E., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Tbesis. Effects of Drop SiZe and Drop Velocity on 
Cooling Characteristics of Sprays 
Jalwant Dullp}ayabran 
(In absentia) 
BS. in M.E., Annamalai University, India, 1984 
Tbes;s. Cold Starting Methanol-Fueled Engines 
Using Methanol Occompositlon 
I.auric Ann Lewis IClevpnl, Colstrip, MT 
(In absentia) 
BS., Montana State University, 1986 
Tbesis. An Approximate Numerical Solution for 
Uquid )e< Impingement Cooling of a ROtating Disk 
Che-Heng Lio 
(In absentia) 
MS., Tsing Hua University, 1983 
non-Jbesis 
Scshadri lbgbaoaD Thangall. Bangalore, India 
(In absentia) 
B.E., Bangalore Institute of Technology, 1989 
7besis:. Nonrontact Handling of Semiconductor Wafers 
Masler of Science In Speech and Hcarinf Sdencc 
CUrt Edward Collier, Castroville 
(In absentia) 
BA, Texas A&M University, 1983 
nOn·lbesis 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
James Andrew Polloc:k, San Antonio 
BA, Texas A&M University, 1984 
jack Dell Stooe,Jr .. Hunt 
BS, Texas A&M University, 1978 
Wllllam Slepben Whlle, Lubbock 
B.A., B:lylor Unive rsity, 1987 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
Bachelor of L:nd:c:pe Architecture 
Clark Allen c:aiter, San Man:os 
R.-s BllldfOC"d Duncao, McKinney 
Breu Fonat Millender, Plano 
Bachelor of Science 
o..ld ll<yan l'lownoy, Spur 
Troy Rodney Klemke, Lubbock 
Peyton Lee Leg. Dumas 
Michael o..ld Moxley, Dunwoody, GA 
Wllllam Cooke Carson, Clint 
Patrlda Ann Davis, Tahoka 
Mlcbael Ray Hickok. New Braunfels 
Kimberly Ann -n. Dimmit 
Melllaa}o Brioc:oe, Seminole 
JU9tUS Njenp GldhOfO, Timau-Meru, Kenya 
Pauljohn lnfuantl, Amarillo 
James Nduhlu Malnfl, Elhurgon, Kenya 
Bryan Wayne Troxell, Amarillo 
jennlfer D. Currier, Dallas 
Winnie Marie Joy, Monahans 
Ellen Annette Lumpklo, Lulkin 
(Summa Cum l.aude) 
Bryan IC. Reynolds. An1'lrillo 
Manhew Jay Webb, Kemp 
Timothy Wayne Reinke, San Angelo 
Mlhon Wayne Farm, Bmwnfoeld 
Lee Wayne Hodge, Cor>icana 























COD.EGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
Bacbelor of Arc:b.l&eclutt 
Jamai llriaD c.rpu, Dallas 
Bn:nt Stephen Dc:bdte, 06~0 
Design Spedallzatlon 
Design Sp«ialiT.ation 
COD.EGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCF.S 
,._., L.,..- .u.tta, Lubbock 
Dad< Spencer Daloa. San Antonio 
KJmberty A. lladdod, El Pa.<o 
Tlmodrr Wlnten Mayben. Dallas 
n-hy Allen Perdue, Sblon 
}CaDlfcr Blaloe Sbaw, Dallas 
llmD Npyaa Vu M. D •• Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Krl9ll Lynne Alford, Spring 
CIAdy Sae Gl'eDel, Shallowaicr 
Kathy ADD Bays, Ballinger 
Robert Don ..._u, Pbno 
Barboar&Jane Pritt, Lubbock 
Mlcblld.]ama Sim8, Dallas 
KJmberty Jean 'l'luney, Denton 
Sleplwale voao, Grapevine 
GrePf Ray Ward, Momgomery 
Hope L.,...._ Co«maa. Lubbock 
Daa1d Gom81 ... Lubbock 
Cbrlllopber Jolla Md:.oandl, lbndolph 
WIWam Demlla Spfp.ennan, Fort Worth 
ltrrin Todd ll'alker, Pblnview 
Jlalph llamiD&IDD WllllOA, San Antonio 
Aadra l.cwt. lh'lllaeley, Lubbock 
Callie Rhea Ouk, PadUC2h 
ltaulelh Doll Coftr, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Cbada Lloyd c.tomwdl. Corpus Olrisli 
KJmberty DenlK Crow, Lubbock 
Rqloa ltay l'ana!n, w.ico 
llachd Renee Grtl!IA, Sunray 
Sera Elb:llbelh BoDderic:h, Amarillo 
Tamra Lynne Abbe, Vidor 
,._Baroid MdletbJr •• Lubbock 
at.lhcrUle l!ll:abelh Md>:ulld, Auslln 
Golbridla Taaa Minotti. HOUSlon 
Mdl8a DenlK Jlo8en, Brownfield 
(Cum Laude) 
ledda.Julle llulz.!Ma. El Pa.<o 
Rabat - Sc:hrlewtt, Bedford 
Cowtney Coe Sepal. Dallas 
Chrtatine Lynn Shack, Pbno 
Dtlwn Marie lieuemle, -'ll>tin 
ShuoD l!ll:abelh 1bamu, Auslln 
MeU.. Mlcbdle v.,., Fon \lll:>nh 
I.aura Elb:llbelh Wade, Lubbock 
John Waller Sharer, Lubbock 
WIWam Mlcbael Qlck,Jr~ Houston 
Jamai SaJa CMney, Pbno 
Alexander Tom Dc:a...I, NewYorl<, NY 
Tncy Dtlwn BIWnplcy, !.eYell2nd 
(Cum Laude) 
Barban ltay Chaney, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
John Pblllp DaDiowla, San Antonio 
Bradley Skdtoo l'arrell, Temple 
u... Belle Hadleld. Lubbock 
TOO')'ll Mlcbdle Miller, Lubbock 
Mary Dlaoe Pkt<eu, HOUSlon 
Camllle Reed. Snyder 
Gftpy jay Shelroo, Lubbock 
Wllllam Slaoley 9oehlak, Duncanville 
Jolla Duttll lled<er, Gl2ham 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
IdOA& Dtlwn l!8nl, Childtts.s 
Amy Lyn Hamwl, Ransom Canyon 
Rabat l'lllrid: lnlo, Freeport 
M8ahew Allen Lloyd, Houston 
Xhrllcy laoe Nesbit, Lubbock 
Jdfttr htrk:k Putoer, San Antonio 
1Vcody l.elgb Willis, Arlington 
Craig Mlc:bae1 Keodrick, Lubbock 
MachewSwlil Tbomaa, LaFerta 
Joho Ira Tbomaa, Perryton 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
,_al l.ofd SalmoA, Lubbock 
Nlct.ola Alread, Bryan 
Brlao Mlcbael eorer, Dallas 










































































Too')'ll Chn.daejordan, Lubbock 
jimmy JWr McCaalla, Odessa 
jam.llala Mobd ~ Lubbock 
Waked Slllah Noboml, Chiago, IL 
CyDlhla Rean' Rlcbards, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Roberto llDddpc. Plano 
SaJa Allen s.y, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
11motby Mark Wdnhdmer, Groom 
Mhlyno ~ Wdla, Lubbock 
Waley lltyUl wiw.-. Dayton 
(Cum Laude) 
Jdlrey lltyUl Betry, Lubbock 
l!lbabethjeaat Bud<, Kemp 
Rldwd Bemoo Jladibeny, Lubbock 
Naocy }ea4 <leftlmlcl, San Antonio 
Cbada Rldwd Piel. Lubbock 
Mlchad CUdwlck l'ba, Abilene 
Judy Deol8e Geaby, Lubbock 
Robert Kyle Boll, Dallas 
MudoWade ~Lubbock 
Para AleDe ~Dallas 
Jon Man: Bowd1, Salado 
Dmd Abraham Kaen,-'U>tin 
(Cum Laude) 
Pamela l!veae LcwU, Howton 
Pamela ADD Mc:Gbtt, Henrietta 
(Cum Laude) 
Julie ADD Heam, Greenville, NC 
(Cum Laude) 
Kimberly ltay Mobley, Azle 
Amy jea4 Moai, w..co 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
~ PaulcDe l'ornll, Odessa 
Amber Lyneete Rhoda, Friona 
(Cum Laude) 
Jimmy C.arroll aodeD. Memphis 
ShuoD Bea--· Lubbock (Cum Uiude) 
Theodore LmmeyTribble, Fon Worth 
Grace Chl...cbuan Wu, Houslon 
RAAdall.Jay Cbamben, Dallas 
Thoma Rldwd Ballef, Bellaire 
Deborah ADD......_, Dallas 
Dtlwn Mechelle Gll1llaad, Dallas 
CMhleeo Nk:bole Ruiz, Hunt 
Plilllbctb Grace so.-t. Lubbock 
Mlchad)oha Praach. San Angelo 
...... Cben, Lubbock 
April Mlcbelle McQudy, Odem 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
le91le A.oil Rlcbanlooo, San Antonio 
Rlllh l!lalDe WU.00. Lubbock 
Rlc:banl Allao G&rda, San Antonio 
SaJa Briao Greeoc, Texas City 
Bria.a Lym> Mayes, Mesquite 
~jaoell McCanney, Bellumont 
Peter en.man Wdpcoo D, Kaufman 
Bedldor olPloe AIU 
Mdllea ADD Bamatd, Odessa 
Mlal. Mlcbelle Moore, Edmond, OK 
Aqela 0..... Conde, Rldwdson 
Molly Mac Shira Dldicm, Plano 
Michael Doll Dowm, Dallas 
Georae ........ l'luqueroa, Dallas 
Paola E1lubeth ~.Bedford 
Dlaoe IUllheriM Dm1ll, Orange 
Elora Dee ltlmbC'dl, Shallowater 
lfalp.U Kuo, Taipei, Taiwan 
(Cum Uiude) 
Kirk Kevin a..,.. Fredericksburg 
Lymime Alayne Hopn. Fon \ll:xth 
(Cum Laude) 
Krlotl l.elgb l'atdm, Lubbock 
BKbdor of General 5tudla 
Mltdadl Lee Bndobaw, Lubbock 
Kurt Tlldeo Brown, Lubbock 
Hden Lou CoGaer, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Slefto Cole Edwardo, Houston 
Charloae Vldoria l'laftn, San Antonio 
DooDa BUcr Gl'eDel, Abilene 
GftFryWddoDJooai, Tucumcari, NM 
Teraa llUcr K8hhu, Lubbock 










































lldld« of Gc:ncnl 9ladla ( conlfnued) 
Pllrlda Saye !llolrla, 'ill:>lffonh 
J10bat 9tcpbell Pad8dd, Oklahoma Cly, OK 
t1J11om N. ScarbcwoaP, Houston 
Joe Domlcl Sbawoocl. Lubbock 
Clleb /iadn:w 9tedmaa, Arlington 
..... of Mmlc 
"-' DcaDll Belobaw, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
1o11 Aoo Mand, Anadarko, OK 
Alisa J>oaP PIAney, Muleshoe 
Joel ia..--Wdlbas, Lubbock 
lldldor of Mmlc l!dDc:mdoll 
Dlrid lee AlmllloGa. San Antonio 
J11br7D Made llollz, Harl<er Hctshts 
llllll'WaJlle IJiamley, Lubbock 
oaa1Wm1.o1 Cbamben, Lubbock 
lade AIU> CoJarcne, Mesquite 
Pala Mlcbelle ~Abilene 
,_ .......... Mlldldl, Lubbock 
l'tlllDe lol1lm PllmaD, Lubbock 
lldldol' ol Sdeace 
lope v-ne-. Lubbock 
.._Slade MyrldE, Wealhcrford 
lldade J-i.e Wllllama, H°""" 
9aal1 Gujoo, Houston 
....... Alllll Gnham, Lubbock 
(Summa Cwn Laude) 
Dlrid Norbat Jknos. Fttdcrtcksburg 
ladlalac l!lbabdh McDaaJel, Auslln 
Damll llalh McGehee 
JllbrfD ..... Muncy, living 
llJ!almD Pumer, House, NM 
llcdMlaJ'fllal-..... Lubbock 
(Cllm laudc) 
)Ima PnDde 1VaneG, Lubbock 
(Mrp. Cum Laude) 
,_ bpato Gaderrez, Anton 
..... ,Jolcpll klDbat, Fon 'ill:>nh 
9llcer OrlDe llowanl, Amallllo 
• .......,. llnltdler, Lubbock 
..... tA. l'anandez,Jr., El Paso 
CMleue lllelakle Dlaanmpaanilne, Arlington 
........ LJDABlllller, Ennis 
Aay DllDc Maldmoll, San Aruonlo 
lljao l8Cbd Moeder. Lubbock 
'llllom Scoa Yoft, Lubbock 
(Qimlaude) 
LS. llD 1-.doaal Tnde 
r.aa., lbea Corbell. Lubbock 
Dlald 8lewaft Cowaa, Amallllo 
(Map cum Laude) 
llaljamln,Jame. Glockzln. Marlin 
la '*kk llaaUlloe.)3yton 
a.dDmd llaitua& Pbno 
Jollie Lllil llemaaclez. Odessa 
1bd4 uVem Bud9oll. Durango 
Dlald~Rldwdson 
.... Scoa McDomJd, Dallas 
Dald~ llodMm, Chino Hllls. CA 
lllcer 1-Siebert, Harlingen 
..... leou 'Ylmoa, Singapore 
Oidr Allll 'Wllllaa», Arrwillo 
I. S. llD "'r*"l l!duaidon 
IGbat~ Dmdooll D., El Paso 
TarrYmt Baler, Midland ~ Sbtimee/ Bnoclon llriDkley, Lubbock 
lidirJD Lynn Brown, Silverton 
...., Wide Bnlhlalon. Petersburg 
r.day ,_ C.Oleman, Borger 
Aady ........ Copley, Olton 
~ Mi<heDe Dmtt, Midland 
........ ( 11aom.. Faullmer, Lubbock 
Cwn Ltude) 
~Jllllllb Greb, Arrwillo 
~~Cum Laude) 
~Allen ll&nilon, Lubbock 
_,.. Malcotai Kennedy, Abernathy 
~l.ee Knipp, Big Springs, NE 

















Cell and Molteu!arBlology 
























Joe Duin Ncllride, lewlsvllle 
Aaada a.Jr Mc'l'ee, Beeville 
Cbdllopber llllcbae1 N ............ Arlington 
ltimbaty ADD .....i.ll. Floesville 
tau.. LJDA llcqer, Gteenvtlle 
Jcrrr Dale IUcbardloo, D6xo 
jaale. ltdlh RobertBoa, Lubbock 
Sherry Bini s.ppin ...... Poot 
!Cc:ftajame. Smilh, Hamilton 
Roaald lnlll Wekh. SW>ton 
Robert Breat lllllcbcu, Lubbock 
~....,._Taylor, Round Rock 














COLLEGE OF BUS~ ADMINISTRA110N 
Mk:bdle LJDA 8riaeD A'l'llrilt, Claude 
llndley Terry Gfter, Swectw:alcr 
James Sbellon Grlmmm, Lubbock 
Kc!lh Al&AJupe, San Antonio 
Maks. o.ier-. D6xo 
N-L lloddpc:z, El Paso 
Slqlbaljay ........,, Duncanville 
llryan aobert wrtpl, Lubbock 
Cbuyl LJDA aro.dway, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Peter Robert l'ofteabauab. Arlington 
Amy Dawll l'rulD, Midland 
Julia <:atlton Jlmdel., Lubbock 
Sidney l!dwwd ltdler, Whitesboro 
Mmtii Elem Mautoza, Lamesa 
jolUllban Dwane Nellon, Uale6eld 
Larie ADD s.dler, Plano 
Pbuona Boas Traoaa. Saigon, Vietnam 
Dll'rid Ambony llamatd, Dallas 
(Cum Laude) 
Gcocse Bernanl Clift, Plano 
,_,..John C'.olemu1. Lubbock 
5acy Lyn Dobttl, Rockwall 
Shellie Den'8e Dulin, Demler c;iy 
0Kar Prederidt Ekbhom, Rochester, NY 
(Cum Laude) 
,Jobn Darroo. l!lcble, Groom 
Edmundo Gerardo-· El Paso 
,John Cbrillopher Guloc:k, Lubbock 
Wesler Paul llaaldm, ML Pl=ru 
ltimbaty ADD Henley, Plano 
Zunlda r.m11. Kola Bharu, Kuala 
kllie - kDdridl, Irving 
Lee ADD lten.nedy, Kingwood 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Lance Alan Klrbr. Rowlett 
Eric Monk Lee, Olton 
Albert Lynn Martin, Amartllo 
Damay Robert McCrory, Lubbock 
Breu Kyle Muehlbnld, Midland 
KW Sun Shin, Lubbock 
Jeffttr \'Jaor Shropeblre. Lubbock 
Pamela Sue Newton, Dallas 
Karen ADD O'Connor, Levelland 
Mala> Raul lthoero9, Lubbcxk 
Mlcbael William Sell, Bear Lake, ll'. 
Dftld Lance Barbdale, Mldlothian 
lluben c.hetd, Del Rio 
UaaJ. <llapman, Richazdson 
Charle. Dennla Down.In& Snyder 
Tnocy Lee Edelman, Dallas 
ValJean Gudner, m, Bedford 
Dll'rid Andn:w Giies, Portland 
Grqoty Odell Gnlwn, Lubbock 
IUclwd wade Halfmaon, San Angelo 
Sta<:y Dawn Ham. Canton 
Fllzlab 8-n, Lubbock 
(Cwn t..udc) 
Mk:be1le Diane lllndo, Belton 
Cmt.19 Deejadraon. Amartlto 
Skftn l!rlc,Jobmon, Wellman 
,Jdrrey Alan Noble, Paris 
Bruce Allal Peet. Uttlefield 
Roger P. .U-, Plains 
Jalllo Sallm,Jalc2Jta. Indonesia 
UndaJean n._, Dallas 
































ApldD Aplleta, Kress 
,James llober! lla.d<, Lubbock 
Mkhael Duane BllUldell, Penyton 
Mad< W&yDe Blylhe, Southlake 
(Magna Cum laude) 
CralgS!eftll Funey, Bedford 
Scan Allenjolullloa, Garland 
JoRpb Daakl Mk:bc1, Kermit 
y,,_ ~ Uadawood, Big Spring 
(Magna Cum laude) 
IUla Gell Wallrtt, Lubbock 
Joe Dan Webb, Lubbock 
OlirScoU Aldoa, Odessa 
Mlcbad Bradfonl BcayU. Rlchardson 
Eric Tbomm Bcrgqullt. New Braunfels 
llober! llriall CapclaDd, Kingwood 
Dona 5uc Eudy, Midland 
Donald Lee l'amaa, Dall25 
Dcnklt Taylor JIW:k, Lubbock 
}oho Gnat Glkbtl8l, Lubbock 
Kdlyl!llca Godftty, BedfO<d 
Cbada 1cwts Green, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum laude) 
Gfta Allen Bacldlke, Waco 
SCqihca P. llyde, El l'<lso 
Sllodn Lynn ldlb, San Antonio 
Dccaa Mkbdle}ooes, Amarillo 
jcnol ltdlh Ladoey, Lewisville 
Wllllam A. Lawn:ncc, Houston 
Glcan)atl IA>fpen, Lubbock 
MJcbael Glean Mahapa. Kress 
(Cum laude) 
Darid Adair Md'adaod, Bedforo 
Comtncy Elbabcth-, MWion 
~Un~. Casuoville 
Brcat l!dwatd l'cllcbke, Klngwood 
Danny D. Powell. Wbuddie 
!lteftD Cbada Rculdhubtt, Shennan 
QulnlnG Rhocles, Dall25 
Jama k'flD Jloacn, Lubbock 
McU.a Deneen Rataa, San Angelo 
Chriotopbcr Tyler Sdlllcf. HOUSlOll 
Kdly Mlcbdlc Smllh, Be2wnont 
'Jhcoclmc Wcaddl Tncy, 0, HOUSlOll 
Cbriolopbc:r Danell Warren, Houston 
Julie Made Wolfnlm, Arllngion 
Dana ltalharyn 'llVood, Pampa 
Shary L)'llA Zander, Kenvllle 
coll.EGE OF EDUCATION 
Bacbdor of Sdcacc la. Edacadon 
Tqe Alllccc Anni, !rJelland 
}ooaa Lee llbck, ~II 
(M:lgNI Cum laude) 
Cante Soe Bend Bndlcy, Lubbock 
Holly 1'slbltta Cuy Cbaadlcr, Lubbock 
Joyce L AldlW' C.oaa, SUdan 
(Cum laude) 
Ua1y ICac Cnwford, Lubbock 
5baroo LoUe eri.cy, Dall25 
ltcrl DcalK Hanna Dean. Geolgetown 
Marla Ina Diaz, Lubbock 
Julie Elbabcth Elgcabrot, San Antonio 
MhkJ' Gayle l!llzcn, Dall25 
Ellla l!8lcla l!llzoado, San Angelo 
Judi Idp Enatc. Clint 
(M:lgNI Cum laude) 
MdlMa Ann Etdalaoa. Levelland 
llO)' Shue l'ldds, Sweetw2ter 
Lama l!llzabdh Plack, San Antonio 
Amy Jo Plqeloa., Mldland 
laura i.elp l.aAden Greer, Sweetw.uer 
Lef&h Allne Gres Lubbock 
Bobbi Dcaay Hartman. Brown6cld 
Dora Herren. Rascoe 
Ximberty Gell Hentngoa. Idalou 
Veha Dan llridtla Bodi, Brownfield 
Miily Mlcbdle Kaebmcb llodlloa, Canyon 
ChNlla. Boob Holloway, Dallas 
Coonle Lynn Blahop Bugha, Idalou 
ShdJy Gee Smida Hudey, Lubbock 
ltlmbaty Jr.y ,Jcaeen, Round Rocle 
Sandra D&a.lcc,JorclllD, Ropesville 
ltari Alu>e IUmdla, Plano 
s.wc.i-e NlflllCI' l.ambrlpa, lamesa 
Management Infonnatlon systems 
Management lnfunnallon systems 
Management lnfonnatlon systems 
Management Infunnadon Systems 
Management lnformatJon systems 
ManagcmentlnrormatlonSystems 
Management lnfonnation systems 
Management lnformatlon Systems 
Manigement WonnaUon systems 



































































SbanlMKl Dawn Lewis, Levelland 
1telley ltadllttn May, Amartllo 
(Magna Cum laude) 
Mlcb8el Merle May, Sudan 
Courtney Mlller, Bedford 
Jam Mkbdle GAnlloA Miller, Dumas 
Matlaaae Marfee, Lubbock 
ltJmberty Jr.y Cama N~ Levelland 
Holly Renee l'llllawoa, Spring 
l>atla Gaye Pocher, San Antonio 
Bdea Demetria llenlaadez Ramon. Lubbock 
llebea:a LJllA-, 1.ubbodc 
(Cum laude) 
Cynlhia DcaJcc caldweU s.Jlee, W:isco, CA 
(Cum laude) 
McU.a Lee Stytes Sellen, Lubbock 
Karen Lynn Tllllloa, Pasadena 
KcD1 Made w.on, Sweetwater 
llteri.a l!lalne WdJb, Hewitt 
Sbawadn Dion Whlle, Lubbock 
(Cum laude) 
Dorodry Smith Baird, Midland 
Mary Calherine Ham lloz, Tahola 
Michael Shane Bybee, Lubbock 
Ktlllf Raylene ro-11 Culpepper, Summerfield 
Ricardo Gouda, Brownfield 
Jo Betb Ganl80a, !rJelbnd 
Mlchad Prederidt lnin, HOUSlOll 
Im Betb --New Deal 
Cbad Allen Macbaat, Dexter 
Calhy Jane Graham Namilb, Whitem 
LajadaloD l'ullr.eypile, Lubbock 
Parley Oay ~. Denver City 
Poi:tra Lynn GlpeoD ScoU, Slalon 
HCMher Ellzabetb Lamb Slowe, Vernon 



















llaDdall Lee Rapa:, San Antonio Office systems Technology and Admlnlstralon 
COllEGEOFENGINEERING 
llachdOI' of Science ID Agk:Jt==l l!Teeriaf 
Sieve LeoD Gnatlwn, Idalou 
Bachelor of Science ID Cbaaical l!::fl:eerief 
]1*ID W&yDe Preeadr, Santa Fe, NM 
Bad:lelor of Sdcacc ID a.ti Eep!:ecrl::f 
Bruce Edward ADdenoD, Albuquerque, NM 
ltaia PUii CougbllD. San Angelo 
D&'rid llOM Hcadrlclls, Qovis, NM 
Bachelor of Science ID Compurer Sdeacc 
Jtobat L)'llA Hampcoa,Jr., Amarillo 
liCeoren L}'k Rants, Dalbs 
9CaDford l'ofter Hudoon, Austin 
MJaue1 Aaloalo laq11e, P2nama City, Panama 
Paul Bruce Lcipez. Itvlng 
Marnie E. Lypa, Houston 
Michael DobhlD Nd9aa, Shallow.lier 
llachelor of Sdcacc ID Eledl'lal Eafl=edD! 
BUI J!d Blllla.pley, Lubbock 
]&ma SUpbea Glallaal, Austin 
(Cum laude) 
Edward D. Ufllae, Booker 
DousJu Alica Robenoa., Vernon 
Mllllt ~ -· Garbnd Shawn llkbanl Wllbelm, Nazareth 
Bad:ldor of Sdeacc ID la4-rlal l!::fl:eerief 
Chdstlae Dfanae Vaaderarill Bedford 
llacbelor ol Sdeace ID Medaaalca1 E.llfl:eeriaf 
DaYld Ray BaklwlD, Canton, OH 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Wllllam IC.eat capohaw, Houston 
Garrett Tbomaa Crowdl, Housion 
Loren llaadall ltlft:a, Carlsbad, NM 
Joe Glean Reed, Whlresboro 
Keancch Mlcbael Romera, Lubbock 
Sc:oU Ale:uDder Self, Plano 
-
-
Ab. BMlm Bahlml.lamall, Kelanwi, Malaysia 
lllcbdor ofSclellce bl T::lu:olopr 
GeflldAbnUm 8c:rtaap, San Antonio 
llltl<Alan Holdod 
llk:botd David S&ader, Plano 
lloaAle Alleo lllllr.er, Abllene 
'Vidor Dec Cooca, Big Spring 
llobert L lllrtc:h, Abll~ 
Bui lllah Npyen. Viet Nam 
Cnla Doualaa l'llmlul, Abll~ 
1'lmodlJ I.me ........ Dallas 
*"'Alan WodanaD, Lubbock 




Elccaicll Elcdrolllcs Opdoo 







COil.EGE OF HOME ECONOMICS 
lochdot of Sdellce bl llalaunDl, Hoed and lmdludoaal M:e:fmlelll 
'lllaea LelP BM!qer, Vlaori2 
Olld lllenbon BIUemaa, Fon \Jllonh 
lllul ltalhleen llo7d, TCXllS Clly 
1'tllda Lyma t:a&bey, San Antonio 
~ lllce Champlin. Phoenix, AZ 
a.aoon Lyma Colllm, Ohon 
'llmodly Sean Comaa. Pomdcna 
amta 9lepben l'lowa9, Victoria 
Mida l(Jm Poaa.r, Vernon 
labat Cbatla Prla, Lubbock 
}ollD l'llltd< lllmloa, Amarillo 
Dllaa l!lable Mlchad,Jacobeoa, Desoto 
IUabctb -....., Lord, Lubbock 
Dmdjordan Paulk, Amarillo 
,_..}oba Scbtkbu, Plano 
Cftpr 1aWftDCe Self, Fon \Jllonh 
<lady Alla Smllh, Odessa 
Clldllopbtt ,James talley, Rockwall 
9laDac lada mm., Abilene 
JobA I.op Wallace, Bedford 
lolly Lou Waftr, Lubbock 
..... Aalhoay WU.On, Fon \Jllonh 
lcllla l.aTrdl W1leoa, Fon Stocklon 
lloGb Ddtlc llalley, Slra1ford 
(Soouna CUm Laude) 
Human Development and Family Studles 
Ila DdADc Butd, Lubbock Human DeYelopment and Family Studies 
llollr lcmc.........., llcceabouab. Brownfield Human Development and Family Studies 
(Cumlauck) 
1'Mimylllchdk ........ Dimmit 
Daaa llkbdc llroob, Paduoh 
,_Allen Doney, Lubbodc 
Jlillt Diane Preanaa l!ftrtll, Amarillo 
..,.... c-.uk l'arrl9, Oallwt 
Qlldl Dlaae Paullmtt, w.co 
Jade.__ l'ollcr, Odessa 
Jolll Ellzabcda ~. HOWloo 
Ally LJllD Frldi, Fon \Jllonh 
lftlD l.aac Godlaway. Ab<nwhy 
Human Dellclopmcnt and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Dellclopmcnt and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Dellclopment and Family Studies 
Human Dellclopment and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Dellclopmcnt and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
11 
,Jama 'Tlmodly Gott, Uthla Springs. GA 
Kip Alu Gram, Whilhaml 
riur,. Ramlltoa, Lubbock 
SoGJaJo ~ Mldland 
Wcadyl!lalac Holcomb, Lubbock 
Soayajoaa}admoA. New Deal 
ltacn DalJma JCrcbb8, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Chdotopba Scot McNld, Brownfield 
Lallc lleaac aaa.. Neodesha, KS 
1tc8pD l!llzlbelh TbomM, El Paso 
,Jcmal(er Amr llalnl, Dallas 
Lori D'Ana !lames, Seminole 
llobla Lcaaae llnmd. Lubbock 
u.a - Campbd1. Mld1and }acqudlae Y-.ie CaDDoD, Dallas 
Alfred G. Cortez, Anesia, NM 
Carrie L'fllD Didalda, Fort \Jllonh 
Holll Dswn Dragoo, Houston 
Amanda Lona llarmoG, Idalou 
TUrally ADD lloffmaa,Albuquerque, NM 
CbNdaa S...U llollcbtt, YKtOrla 
Jill Cdale}dl'en, San Angelo 
ltdof.al Ana Jtldwdl, Midland 
Sboada ltay leewrfsbt. Shallowater 
Cbrilde Landi Gamer Mdldde, 'fyter 
Von Ellzabah McOare. Arlington 
Anne Marie Meaaa, Plano 
~Eu.a Melloo, San Antonio 
Aap Ollwll t.y l'llltcnoa, Snyder 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Jllljonlaa llapa, Arlington 
hlrlda llamf:ro, Hermlelgh 
Tari L'fllDSch-. Hwsr 
u.a Ndlc: Sbaddeu Dallas 
Dory l!lbabdh Sbamaa, San Antonio 
(Cum Laude) 
Sbaaaoa M'LIM Shuey, Dallas 
~ lleDee \'lgl1. Lubbock 
Domla Marie 'Wb8tley, Houston 
ltdly )llnttD Wynae, Fon \Jllonh 
Chad David Once, Odessa 
joba <llrilloplaer HJaim, F3lmers e..nch 
EllDbdh Vobrb Mmke, Oallas 
Lori Ana N-, College Station 
llOIWd Glean Phillipe, Hale Center 
BW]on lllppey, Albany 
,_.. Carb s.aaz. ~ffotth 
Amr llM:bel DamftlD. Lubbock 
MartaJlll illala. Slaton 
}CDllllcr Alana tammt. O.SOCo 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
ICalhrya Ana Rlmllna. Austin 
lt&ttG Mk:bdle a-11, Amarillo 
Amanda llciw: Shew Dorton, Abilene 
Bnaty ADD Cafter, Abilene 
Gloria Ldah}ellldm, l..cague City 
Amy u.eue Maitla, Carltoo 
Amanda JWDlrcz, El Paso 
Human Dc:Yelopmcnt and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human DeYelopment and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Dc:Yelopment and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Famlly Studies 
Human Dellclopmcnt and Fanllly Studies 
Human Development and FamllyStudies 
Human Development and Fanllly Studies 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Oothlng. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clochlng. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing. Textiles and M=handlsing 
Clothing. Textiles and M=handising 
Oothlng. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing. Textiles and Men:handlsing 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing. Textiles and Merdiandlsing 
Clothing. Textiles and Mcrdrandislng 
Clothing. Textiles and Meidlandlsing 
Clothing. Textiles and Mcn:handlsing 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandlsing 
Clothl~g. Textiles and Men:handlslng 
Oothing, Textiles and Men:handlsing 
Clothing. Textiles and Men:handlsing 
ClothJng. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing. Textiles and Metdwldislng 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing. Textiles and Men:handlsing 
Clothing. Textiles and Men:handlsing 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Oothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Oothlng. Textiles and Merchandising 
Family Financial Planning 
Family Financial Planning 
Family Financial Planning 
Family Financial Planning 
Family Financial Planning 
Family Flnanci2I Planning 
Family Financial Planning 
Food and Nulritloo 
Food and Nutridon 
Food and Nucritlon 
Gener.al Home Economics 
Genetal Home Economics 





LIST OF GRADUATES 
DECEMBER 21, 1991 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Doctor of Education 
Cheryl Mann Bacon, Abilene, Texas Educational Administration 
B.A., Abilene Chrutlan University, 1976 
M.A., Abilene Christian University, 1979 
Dtsserra/lon: "From Spain to Edgewood V. Kirby: A Legal 
and Historical Analysis of the Development of the Education 
Article o( the Texas Constitution and its Amendments" 
Major Professor: William E. Sparkman 
PamclaAAn Cooper-Pedler, Fort Madison, Iowa Higher Education 
B.A., Iowa State University, 1981 
M.P.A., University of Illinois, 1985 
Dtsserratlo"' •A Char.acterizatlon and Analysis of Faculty Activity 
and Productivity Reporting Systems in Research Universities• 
Major Professor: Oliver D. Hensley 
Brian lldth Dllle, Odessa, Texas Higher Education 
B.A., Illinois State University, 1971 
M.A., University of Tens-Austin, 1977 
Dissertation: "Identification of Hlgh Risk Telecourse Students 
Utilizing Locus of Control and Leaming Style" 
Major Professor: Michael Mezack, Ill 
Doctorofl'hllo9ophy 
AbcUrahman Yant Abolror, Jlaradsa Physics 
B.S., Somali University, 1980 
M.S., Howatd lJniverslty, 1986 
OWerta/lon: "Hadron-Quark Hybrid Model and the 
SllUcture of Ught Nuclei" 
Major Professor: M. A. K. LodhJ 
Plrooz Aghua, Ann Arbor, Michigan Fine Arts Interdisciplinary (Theatre Arts) 
B.M., University of Ill inois, 1983 
M.M., Ohio University, 1986 
Dissertation: "A Hlslorical and Theoretical Investigation of 
Self-Dr.amatized Performance and its Influence on Aspects of 
Twentieth Century American Theatre• 
Major Professor: George W. Sorensen 
Geoftrey Lemmy U. Akoma, lsiala·Ngwa, Aba, Nigeria Political Science 
B.S., Texas Southern University, 1978 
M.P.A., Texas Southern University, 1980 
Dtsserratlo"' "The Impact of Admlnlstr.ative Decentralization 
on Local Level Health Care Availability: A Study o f Health 
Care Delivery in Imo State of Nigeria" 
Major Professor: Charles J. Fox 
Kenneth aobat Bartkus, Sea l Beach, California Business Administration 
(In absentia) 
B.A., California State University, 1983 
M.B.A., Humboldt State University, 1986 
Dlssmallon: "The Moder.ating Effect of Organizational 
Control on the Relationship Between Human Characteristics 
and Selected Job Related Outcomes of Salespeople" 
Major Professor: Roy D. Howell 
Jama 11.ay Bar1ollno, Austin, Texas Geoscience 
B.S., West Texas State University, 1983 
M.S., West Texas State University, 1988 
Dissertation: "Radon-222 in the Groundwater Surrounding the 
Anton Lake Basin, Hockley County, Texas" 
Major Professot: George Benjamin Asquith 
Den.Dia Jama Carroll, Abilene, Texas Computet Science 
B.S. In C.S., Texas Tech Unive1Slty, 1987 
M.S., Texas Tech Unive rsity, 1989 
Dissertation: •A Decentr.allzed Object-Oriented Computer 
lntegr.ated Manufacturing Control System" 
Major Professor: Donald J. Bagert, Jr. 
Sun-Yang Chen. Taipei, Taiwan Physics 
B.S., National Taiwan University, 1983 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1988 
Dlssmatlon: "Molecular Dynamics of Lyotropic Liquid Crystals: 
A Time-Resolved Fluorescence Study" 
Major Professor: Kwan Hon Cheng 
Youns Hun Choi, Seoul, Korea Business Administration 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Yonsei University, 1978 
M.B.A., University of Kansas, 1985 
Dlssmatlon: "The Rank Transfonn Procedure in the 
Two-Way Layout With Interaction" 
Major Professor: William). Conover 
ll'illlam Jtlt Dc:aA, China Lake, California Electrical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1969 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1971 
Dlssmatlon: "Monolithic Network Analyzer" 
Major Professor: Thomas P. Trost 
12 
Sman Michele Brown l>ennU, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1973 
M.A., Texas AaM University, 1983 
Dlssertallon: "La Abr.a Narratlva De Luis Arturo Ramos• 
Major Professor: Roberto Bravo 
Spanish 
Anthony aobat J>odae, Santa Rosa, New Mexico 
(Jn absentia) 
B.A., New M"xico Highlands Universty, 19n 
PsycholoSY 
(Clinical PsycholoSJI) 
M.S., N"w Mexico Highlands Univ.,rsty, 1974 
Dlssmatlon: "Gender, Relationship Power, and Coping 
With Romantic jealousy• 
Major Professor. Clyde A. Hendrick 
Doudoa Dla.llt Paye, Kaolack 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1984 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1988 
Dissertation: "Comparative Effects of Systemic Insecticides 
on Colton and Associated Arthropod Populations Under Oryland 
and Irrigated Regimes• 
M2jor Professor: Leland Chandler 
James lnin8 PC1ltoa, Lubbock, T"xas 
B.S., Troy State University, 1965 
M.A., Unive1Sity of Texas-El Paso, 1979 
OWerlatlon: •An Unwitting Autobiogr.aphy: Staked Plains 
Ecological Prehistory and Hlslory" 
Major Professor: Dan L. Flores 
Hlslory 
SmanJo Pox, Santa Maria, California 
(In absentia) 
Business AdminlstnUon 
B.S., University of Colorado, 1983 
M.P.A., Texas Tech University, 1984 
Dissertation: •nie InstitutionaJ, Organizational, and ls.sue 
ContextS of Strategic lssu" Processing: An Explanatory Study" 
Major Professors: James G. Hunt and Kimberly B. Boal 
All ltamil Gunal, Turkey Industrial Engineering 
B.S., Middle East Tech. Universtly, 1983 
M.S., Middle East Tech. University, 1986 
Dlssmallon: •An Investigation of the Job-Type Performance of 
Priority Scheduling in Manufacturing Cells" 
Major Professors: Milton L Smith and Shrikant S. Panwalkar 
Johnny Uncldl Hallma.a, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1982 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1988 
OWertatlon: "Synthesis of Naphto!flninhydrin and 
Synthesis o f Polmer-Supported Crown Ethers· 
Major Professor: Richard A. Bartsch 
Chemlstry 
lltaled PU81 8-, Baghdad, Iraq 
B.A., Baghdad University, 1969 
M.A., University of Color.ado, 1988 
Fine Arts Interdisciplinary (Theaue Arts) 
Dtsurtatton: "'Arabian Njghrs: Its Background , its Development 
As an Original Play, and the Influence of the~ on English 
Literature and Drama· 
Major Professor: George W. Sorensen 
Deepak Xhazanchf, India Business Admlnistnltion 
B.S. in Tech., Indian Inst. Technology, 1981 
M.B.A., Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, 1988 
Dissertation: ·subjective Understanding of Ul-Structured 
Problems: An Information Systems Perspective· 
Major Professor: Surya Bhan Yadav 
ICal Way IJ, Taiwan 
(In absentia) 
B.S., National Chlao Tung University, 1982 
M.S. in I.E., University of Texas-Arlington , 1987 
Dissertation: ·A Blomechanical Study of Slipping Accidents 
With Load Carriage" 
Major Professor: Tom 8 . Leamon 
Zhu IJ, Kunmmig, China 
B.S., Yunnan University, 1982 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1987 
Dtsserratlon: •An Inverse Problem for Linear Dynamic 
Systems With Noise" 
Major Professor: Clyde F. Martin 
Diana Lynn Loree, Canyon, Texas 
B.S. in E.E., T"xas Tech University, 1986 
M.S. In E.E .. Texas Tech University, 1988 
Industrial Engineering 
Electrical Englneerinl 
Dlssntatlon: "Comprehensive Study of High Power Ignitions• 
Major Professor: Michael G. Giesselmann 
Andrew l!npnll" Luma, Buea 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1981 
M.A., West Texas State University, 1983 
Dissertation: "The Effects of Environmental Factors o n 
Bure-aucratic Performance in Cameroon• 
Major Professors: Gary S. Elbow and Neale J. Pearson 
Political Sd<n« 
DoclOtof Phlloeopby (continued) 
JJdiatd Weller Mana.las, Norfolk, Nebraska 
B.S. In Ed. , The University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1972 
M.A., The University of Nebraska at Omaha , 1983 
l)Wnfatlon: "Systematics and Evolutionary Relationship of the 
Long-Eared Myotis, MyoUs Eyotis (Chiroptera:Vespenilionidae)" 
Major Professors: J. Knox Jones, Jr. and Clyde Jones 
Zoology 
.,_Nordan Mutcn, St. Augusclne, Florida 
(In absentia) 
Industrial Ensmeering 
B.S., The' University of the State of New York, 1982 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1986 
Dlssnlallon: "Availability of Multi-State Systems Subject to 
Hard and Soft Pallures· 
Major Professor: William J. Kolarik 
llaK Mortimer Ortcp Rosala, Chile 
(In absmlla) 
B.S., Unlversldad Ausual De Chile, 1976 
M.S., Iowa State University, 1985 
DUsmollon: "Deer a nd Cattle Foraging Strategies Under 
Different Grazing Systems a nd Stocking Rates" 
Major Professor: Frederick C. Bryant 
-lld DllYfd Prleo, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Unive rsity, 1978 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1980 
Dissertation: "A Comparative Study of Calcium Utilization in 
Human and Porcine Spennatozoa• 
Major Professor: James R. Clark 
j1lla llbaad 1lamlra Cones, Puebla, Mexico 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S., Institute Polltechnlco Naclonal, 1978 
M.S., Institute De Astronslca Oplica y Electronica, 1983 
Dlssntallon: "Fusion o f Depth and Intensity Data for 
)-Dimensional Object Representation and Recognition" 
Major Professor: Sunanda Mitra 
Wildlife Science 
,_ FRDC!a RaUKbcr, Medford, Wisconsin 
B.M.Ed., University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 1979 
M.M., University of Illinois at Urbana, 1981 
Fine Arts Interdisciplinary 
(Music) 
Dlssmatlon: "Treatment of the Piano in Orchestral Works 
of Igor Suavinsky" 
Major Professor: William F. Westney 
All aa.w, Jakana, Indonesia Agricu1tural Economics 
B.S., Academy or Statistics. 1975 
M.S., George Washington University, 1983 
Dlsserlatlon: "The Balance of Trade Constrained Growth 
of the Indonesian Economy, 1970-1990' 
Major Professor: Eduardo Segarra 
llcbanl Wrigbt Sanden, Lubbock, Texas 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 19n 
M.S .. Texas Tech University, 1985 
D/$umatlon: "Rhopalocera or the Llano Estacado: Biosystematics, 
81ogeography, and Ecology• 
Major Professors: Leland Chandler and john Hayes 
Carolyo Hull Slq, Los Alamos, New Mexico 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S., Colorado State University, 1975 
M.S., Colorado State University, 1981 
Dissertation: "Ecology of Bur Oak Woodlands in the Black Hills, 
South Dakota· 
Major Professor: Henry A. Wright 
lolllJd Lee SIDltb, Amarillo, Texas 




Dlsstrtallon: "Lipoic Acid Blosynthesis In Salml2ndli 
Ixphjmyrjm· Analysis of IJR_G~ne Structure and Function· 
Major Professor: Randall M. Jeter 
GenJd Wayne Sparkman, Burkburnett, Texas Psychology 
(In absenrta) (Experimental Psychology) 
8.A., Texas Tech University, 1983 
Dissertation: "The Effects of Field Dependence-Independence 
•nd Graphical/Non-Graphical User Interfaces Upon Word Processing Errors" 
Major Professor: Dennis C. Cogan 
English ldlecca Lyon Tate, Houston, Texas 
8.A., Wayland Baptist University, 1978 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1980 
Dissertation: "Kotherlne Phillps: A Critical Edition of the Poetry" 
M1jor Professor: Ernest W. Sulllvan, II 
U.. Wdoatdo Rlchanbon, Los Angeles, Cali fornia 
(/n absentia) 
B.A., University of California , 1984 
Dtssmatlon: "Left Frontal Lobe Dysfunction in 
'Schizophrenic-Like' College Students" 
Major Professor: Jeffrey W. Elias 
Psychology 
(Clinica l Psychology) 
13 
Pini Zbao1, Shandong, PR of China Agricultural Economics 
(In absentia) 
B.S., The Shandong Agricultural College, 1982 
M.A .. Nonh Carolina State University, 1988 
Dissertation: "Projecting U.S. Cotton Prices in an 
International ~rke1• 
Major Professor: Don E. Ethridge 
Raymond A. Zimmermann, Jr., Odessa, Texas Business Administration 
(In ab!nrlla) 
B.A., Sa int Mary's University. 1966 
M.A., Saint Mary's University, 1969 
j.D., Saint Mary's University, 1975 
LL.M., University of Denver, 1979 
Dlsserrallon: •Alimony: An Empirical Analysis of the Effect 
o n Tax Revenues a nd Equity,. 
Major Professor: Mary Sue Gately 
Master of Aiu 
Cheyenne Adams, jasper, Texas 
B.A., East Texas St University, 1988 
non-Ibero 
Mary Katbleeo Arthur, Amarillo, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-them 
Franca Marla Baaa, Irving, Texas 
(In absmlla) 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-tbesis 
}ai>e Allan Bell, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absenlla) 
B.A., University of Texas-Austin, 1975 
1besls: "Potions of Eisel: A Post-Structuralist Analysis of 
Shakespeare's Sonnets" 
Curle Lee Lolrick CbatflcJcl, Levelland, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1984 
non-rbesls 
Reed Crlswell, Plainview, Tens 
B.A., McMurry College, 1982 
non-tbesls 
Grqory Micha.el Fllszar, Doylestown, Pennsylvania 
(In absenlla) 
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1988 
non-tbesls 
Geoffrey Royce Gentry, Plains, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1978 
non-lbesls 
Eloy Guerra, Lubbock, Texas 
B.LW., Universldad Autonoma De Chiapa , 1983 
non-tbests 
Mohamed lknm·Ul Ruq, Bangalore , India 
M.A., Bangalore University, 1975 
non-tbesls 
Laura C. Kfopbury, Merida, Yucatan, Mexico 
8 .A., Arizona State University, 1986 
Tbesls: "Perspectiva En Prospeccion: Panorama General Del 
Cuento Chicano Conlemporaneo• 
DaYldJamee LeMascer, Midland, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 














Theodora P. Morgan, Lubbock, TX 
(In absentia) 
Interdiscipl inary Srudies 
B.A., Memphis State University, 1967 
non-thesis 
Thu Thi-Minh Nl")'en, Amarillo, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesls 
Michelle Therese: Pearcy, Bloomingto n, Indiana 
(In absenlla) 
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1988 
non·lbesls 
Kerry Dean Pipes, Ft. Wonh, Texas 
8.8.A., Abilene Christian University, 1988 
1besls: "Student Attitudes Toward Companies and 




Stacy Lynn C.auaey Schuhmann, Houston, Texas 
(In absentia) 
Communication Studies 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1986 
non-lbesls 
Steven RUS5Cll Snyder, Harlingen, Texas 
(In absentia) 
Mass Communications 
B.A .• Texa s Tech University, 1989 
n ests: "Are Emerging Technologies Affecting the Credibility 
of Photographs?: An Experimental Study in Photographic 
Believability" 
MJl8ter of Ar'8 (continued) 
David Lee Sooter, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
B.A., New Mexico Slate University, 1989 
Thesis: "Communication Strategics In Coaching for 
Higher Pcrfonnance· 
Chiesbyang Wang, Taipei, Taiwan 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Chung-Yuan Christian University, 1981 
M.S., Texos Tech University, 1990 
non-tbesls 
Ital Cbona Wong, Macao 
(In absentia) 
B.A., TeX2S Tech University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Michael Scon Wright, Cherokee, Iowa 
(In absentia) 
8 .A., University or Iowa, 1984 
non-tbesls 
Nlbal Yayla, Trabzon, Turkey 
B.A., K2radeniz University, 1985 
non-tbesis 
Maatcr of Buslneas Admlnlstradon 
Brian Duane Bays, Waco, Texas 
B.S., University or Texas-Dallas, 1988 
non-tbesl.s 
lterrl Ann Young Bedesem, Phoenix, Anzona 
B.A., University of Arizona, 1986 
non-tbes/.s 
John Francis Brochu, El Paso, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesls 
Brack Dancn Bullock, Roswell, New Mexico 
B.B.A., Eastern New Mexico Universiry, 1989 
non-Jbesis 
Jon Cary career, Eas~and, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesls 
John KeTin Crookshanks, Houston, Texas 
B.S. in E.E., Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-tbesf.s 
Brenda Faye Crosthwalt, Abilene, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech Universiry, 1989 
non-tbesls 
James Arthur Crnlchmcr, Amanllo, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-tbesls 
David Allen De La Garza, Irving, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Francisco Delgadlllo,Jr., El Paso, Texas 
B.S., Universiry or Notre Dame, 1985 
non-tbesf.s 
Julia Neese Dunn, Amarillo, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Nabrina Webb I>zlna, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Baylor University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Mark Quincy Ellis, Garland, Texas 
B.B.A., Baylor University, 1989 
non-tbesls 
Knln Wayne Elmore, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Oklahoma Christian College, 1988 
non-thesis 
Joe Darrell E•ans. Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Timothy Smelser Florer, Midland, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Monica Sue Hall, Texarkana, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-tbesls 
Harry Dou&Jas Henry, Haskell , Texas 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1990 
non-tbesls 
Scon Edward Hofland, San Juan, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1982 
non-thesis 
Rober!Jooepb HohoUck, Middlesex, New jersey 




























Jane Marie Husum, Midland, Texas 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1983 
non-tbesls 
WlWam ll. Irwin, Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1983 
non·lbe.sis 
Stanley John, Dubai (U.A.E.) 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-lbesis 
Eugenia Lqian, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., University or Vennont, 1973 
M.D., Cre ighton University, 1977 
non-tbesls 
Susan Mosmillcr long, Baltimore, Maryland 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Universiry or Virginia, 1987 
non· tbesls 
John IL l.o.elady, Tyler, Texas 
B.B.A., University or Texas-Tyler, 1990 
non·tbesis 
David Michael Mabry, Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesls 
Michael Lynn Manball, Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-lbesis 
Barbanl Lynn McGuire, Amarillo, Texas 






(Health Organization Managcmcnl) 
General Business 





Gloria Kay (Sharp) Montross, Stonn Lake , Iowa 
B.S.N., Texas Tech University, 1985 
General Business 
non-tbesf.s 
KeTin Grady Murry, Plainview, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., The Univer$ity or Texas at Austin, 1978 
non-tbesls 
Roy Kendall Peny, Eastland, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-tbesls 
Todd Alan Pbllllpa, Poolville, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Patrida Anne Priddy, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1986 
non-thesis 
Gerald KeUy Rogers, Big Spring, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesls 
Bryan Wallace Schlather, Houston, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Kristy Karol Schndder, Georgetown, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Jonathan David Stewart, Grants, New Mexico 
B.S., Lubbock Chnstian Unlversiry, 1990 
non-thesis 
Meng Chong Tan, Singapore 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-lbesls 
Terri Sue Tbo maa, Anson, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesis 
Curtis Alan Wharton, Dallas, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbests 
Leonard Daniel WllllaJu,Jr., Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Abilene Christian University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Robert Clark Wilson, Waxahachie, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Master ol Education 
Gary Don Bigham, Amherst, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tec h University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Daniel Jooeph Bindel, Arlington, Texas 
B.A., University or Texas-Arlington , 1989 
non-thesis 
Ten:sa Kalhlyn Blodgen. Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1974 
M.L.S., Texas Woman's Univers ity, 1981 
non-tbesls 


















11-of Education (continued) 
SbdllJ Dean Brake, Slaton, Texao EduC2tional Psychology 
B.A., Angelo State University, 1985 
rt<>n-tbesls 
lflllCf Eatdla Gonzalez Jluraer, Lahabra, Califom la EduC2tional Poychology 
8.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesls 
Tbo- Dale Chatham, Plainview, Texas EduC2tional Administration 
(In absentia) 
8.8.A., Texas Tech University, 1974 
rt<>n-tbesls 
Phillip Jtdth Conatser, Lubbock, Texas PhysiC2I EduC2tion 
B.S., West Texas State University, 1989 
non-tbesls 
Lee Ann Danld, Lubbock, Texas EduC2tional 'Psychology 
8.S., Texas Tech University, 1984 
non-tbesls 
limberly Darill, Lubbock, Texas Early Childhood EduC2tion 
B.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-tbesfs 
Philomena R09&Qlla DiGennaro, Leve lland, Texas Early Childhood Education 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Saint )05Cph College, 1964 
'/1Ja1s: "Ninja Turtle Dilemmas and Age Appropriate Moral 
Judgment$ of Four-and Five-Year-Old Children" 
lalherlne Diane Ou<:11terhawi, Pampa, Texas Educational Psychology 
8.A., Texos Tech University, 1973 
non-tbesls 
Gorr Lee Prye, Washington, Indiana Special Education 
(Jn absentia) 
8.A., Wabash College, 1978 
non-tbesfs 
LcanD Bcnelee Goodwin, Fort Stockton, Texas Counselor EduC2tlon 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1985 
non-tbesls 
Aha D. Grlgp, Lubbock, Texas EduC2tional Administration 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Eastem New Mexico University , 1980 
non·tbesls 
llm Miiier Hays, Dimmitt, Texas Early Childhood Education 
8.S. in H.E .. Texas Tech University, 1978 
non-tbesfs 
Yolallda Hernandez, Lubbock, Texas Educational Psychology 
(In absentia) 
8.A., Texas Tech University, 1984 
8.S.N., West Texas State University, 1985 
non-tbesls 
ltt Pranldln Hbe, Midland, Texas Special Education 
8.A., Angelo State University, 19n 
M.P.A., Angelo State University, 1979 
non-tbesls 
Bryce Alan Johnston, Lubbock, Texas Educational Administration 
B.S. in Ed., Lubbock Christian University, 1980 
non-Ibero 
Ltac:e ![Jeth, New Home, Texas Agricultural Education 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesls 
I.Ila Beth Brown Ullard, Amarillo, Texao Special Education 
B.S., West Texas State University, 1985 
non-tbesls 
EllubetbJane M.lnkley, Lubbock, Texas Educational Psychology 
B.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1968 
non-tbesls 
Tonya Lynn Mo111an, Fritch, Texas Educational Psychology 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non·tbesls 
MdlNa Clifton Opheim, Loraine, Texas EduC2tional Psychology 
(Jn absentia) 
8.A., Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-tbesfs 
lluta Guadalupe Pando-Palacios, Odessa, Texas Reading Education 
8.S., Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-tbesls 
Gu, Don Panenon, Farwell, Texas Agricultural Education 
On absentia) 
8.S., Lubbock Christian University, 1981 
non-tbesls 
Sue Payton Penney, Fort Worth, Texas Special Education 
8.S. in H.E., University of North Texas, 1972 
non-thesis 
Connie L Powell, Ralls, Texas Educational Psychology 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-tbesls 
Anna Chlldn:11 Rigler, Plainview, Texos Special Education 
B.S., Wayland Baptist University, 19n 
non-thesis 
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Kathleen Ann Ruppe, Naperville, Illinois 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University of San Francisco, 1987 
non-thesis 
Aaron Victor Sanborn, Traverse City, Michigan 
(In absentia) 
B.A .. Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Mcllncla Carol Steele, Lubbock, Texas 
8.S .. Hardin-Simmons University, 19n 
non·tbesls 
Kdll Renee Taylor, Matador, Texas 
B.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-thesis 
DlannaJean Terry, Slaton, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-tbesls 
Becky SuzaADe Walker, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-tbesls 
Carol Lynn Wheeler, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.F.A .. Texas Tech University, 1985 
non-tbesls 
Cynthia Jo Arnold York, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1986 
non-thesis 
Master of Englnccring 
Tommy Ray Jones, Amarillo, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S .. Texas Tech University, 1985 
non-thesis 
Jim Louis Nunley, Amarillo, Texas 
(In absentia) 
8 .S., Texas Tech University, 1972 
non-tbesls 
Cluu-lcs Alan 5cru1P, Jr, Amarillo, Texas 
B.S. in M.E., Texas Tech University, 1984 
non-lbesis 
Master of Fine Arts 
Joseph Morrison Clllford, Okemos, Michigan 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Albion College, 1982 
non-thesis 
Muter of MWllC 
A1<:11la Gall Beckham, Bowling Green, Kentucky 
(In absentia) 
B.M., Western Kentucky University, 1986 
Two Recitals 
Doupu Gary Garman, Granbury, Texas 
B.M .• University of Texas-Austin, 1972 
Two Recitals 
Muter of Public Administration 
Douglas Ray Davenpor1, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A .. Central Bible College, 1979 
non-thesis 
Mary Jo Olson Drager, Ransom Canyon, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.G.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Paul George Styduhar, Cedarburg, Wisconsin 
(In abse11tia) 
B.S .• University of Wisconsin-Whitewater, 1988 
non-thesis 
Mlchad Deane Waugh, Amarillo, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University of Nonh Texas, 1972 
M.Ed .. West Texas State University, 1978 
non-tbests 
John Spencer Webb, Colorado City, Texas 
(In absentia) 





















MMter of Sc:kocc: 
Steft1l Doup Aley, Garland, Texas Wildlife Science 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1988 
~sis: "Strategies and Considerations for Effective 
Management or Winter Put-And· Take Rainbow Trout 
Fisheries in Lubbock, Texas" 
Sanjay Basu, Calcutta, India Interdisciplinary Studies 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesis 
Craig Wll1la.m Bednarz, Idalou, Texas Crop Science 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Thesis: •effects of Foliar Fertilization on Growth and 
Development or Texas Southern High Plains Cotton" 
Shawn Daniel Bird. Springfield, Illinois Business Administration 
(In absentia) 
B.G.S., University or Iowa, 1986 
non-thesis 
Patrick Tod Bnd.ley, Shamrock, Texas Agricultural Economics 
B.S. , Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-tbesis 
Bentley Meade Brooks, Ingleside, Texas Physics 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Abilene Chris<ian University, 1988 
1bes{S, "Oifferen<ial Cross Section or Charge Transrer 
Reaction Involving Pion and Nucleon Ar Low Energy· 
Dura Sue Moody Bullard, Lubbock, Texas Jn<erdisciplinary Studies 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-tbesls 
HonmJn Chen, Taipei Mathematics 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Fu Je n Catholic University, 1983 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1986 
1bes{S, "Demographics o f Hepatitis A" 
Shakil Akbcr Dcdhar, Oar-Es-Salaam, Tanzania Interdisciplinary Srudies 
B.S. in I.E., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesis 
Eric: Webel Puple, Fairbury, Illinois Animal Science 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University of Illinois, I 987 
Tb""" "Reproductive Performance, Immune Status and 
Physiology of Sows in Fo ur Gestation Housing Systems O ver 
Fo ur Parities"' 
SleYcll DaYld Goldslein, Rochester, New York Aunospheric Science 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Clarkson College of Technology, 1989 
1bes{S, ·Analysis of Peak Gust Versus Fastest Mile Wind Statistics" 
Scott Jlemde Haddix, Lubbock, Texas Business Administra<ion 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
An'riDd JC.anchcrla, Lubbock, Texas Interdisciplinary Studies 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Tech., Kakariya University, 1988 
non-tbest.s 
Jcn.chung Un, Houston, Texas Computer Science 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Fu Jen Catholic University, 1986 
11>es{S, "Detecting Dimple Defects of Polished Semiconductor 
Wafer Surfaces'" 
Muk Wll1la.m Logan, Lamesa, Texas Crop Science 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Tbests: "Sprinkler Application/Incorporation o f Dinitroaniline 
Herbicides in Conservation Tillage Cotton· 
Vlnay Mahencln, Hyderabad Computer Science 
B.S. In C.S., Texas Tech University, 1988 
Thesis: "Folding Algorithms for Gate Matrix Layouts" 
Diane Deering Manin, Lubbock, Texas Mathematics 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Wayland Baptist University, 1988 
Tbesls: "~ Tracbomatjs: A University Profile" 
Peter Wll1la.m Mlc:us, Lubbock, Texas Physics 
B.S., Angelo State University, 1989 
1bes{S, •A Liquid Nitrogen-Cooled Vacuum System Used 
for Conductivity Measurements of Hydrogenated Amorphous 
Silicon Thin Films· 
Janie s. MUncr, Lubbock, Texas Zoology 
(In absentia) 
B.S. , Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Victor Manuel Montalvo-Lugo, San Jua n, Puerto Rico Entomology 
B.S., University of Puerto Rico, 1986 
1bes{S, "Cell and Tissue Culture of !he Red Imported Fire 
Ant.~~Buren" 
Marina Goodfield Oliver, Lubbock, Texas Geoscience 
B.S., Northern Arizona Unive rsity, 1981 
7besls: •A Study of !he Mineralogy and Rheology of rhe 
Clays Associared With the Uvalde Volcanic Field, 
Uvalde County, Texas" 
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ltnin Ralph Parker, WolfTorth, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., University of Texas-Austin, 1982 
7besis: "A Generic Lire-cycle Cost Model for an 
Embedded Controller" 
Computer Science 
SleYcll Baldomero Paz, Odessa, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-tbesls 
Agricultural EconO!llics 
RobertlbooaaaPwidu,Jr., Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. , University of Leicester, 1975 
non-tbesls 
Larry Don Pyeatt, Midland, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1988 
11>""" •Application of !he Neural Ring Panem Classifier to 
Speech Recognition" 
Xlrk Duane Roblnaon, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1985 
Thesis: "Nutritional Differences Among Grain So111hum 
Varieties and Effects of Steam Flaking on Starch Availability" 
Donald Glen Ryan. Bo111er, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
~sis: "Integral Equations With Cauchy Type Kernels With 
Applications in Dlslocallon Theory• 
Herbert Todd Sclaaef, Canadian, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Thesis: "Cretaceous-Tertiary Boundary Clays in Central India" 
Aflab Ahmed Slddlqul, Punlher, India 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University of Bombay, 1986 
M.S., University of Bombay, 1988 
Thesis: "Electrochemistry or Unmodified and Prussian 








John Edward SmJth, Jr., Odessa, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesls 
Agricultural Economics 
Wesley Andenon Stafford. Matador, Texas 
B.LA., Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-tbesls 
James DaTtd Stone, Mangum, Oklahoma 
B.S., Cameron University, 1989 
Thesis: "Ozonated and Ensiled Conon By-Product" 
Mlchad Steven Telle, Arlington, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-tbesls 
Jtlm Song Tor, Malaysia 
B.S., Iowa State University, 1985 
Thesis: "SARM: A Computer Graphics Simulator for 
Generic Robot Manipulators" 
Yanina Vllkooenki, Istanbul, Turkey 
B.S. in E.E., Istanbul Technical College, 1990 
non-thesis 
ScottAnclrewWapman, Liverpool, New York 
(In a bsentia) 
B.S., SUNY College At Oswego, 1989 
Thesis: •A Numerical Model Study of Mrican Wave 
Disturbances" 
Grqory Robert WU.On, Cambria , California 
B.S., California State Universiry-Presno, 1988 
non· lbests 
Jack E. Yeaacr. Spur, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Mehmec Ywnak, Giresun , Turkey 
(lnabsmlla) 
B.S., Karadenlz University, 1987 
Thesis: "On the Rainfall Infil tration Through a Soil 
Medium: A Hyperbolic Free Boundary Problem" 
Master of Sclence In Accounll.ag 
Roger Hugh Hayn ... Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Lubbock Christian University, 1987 
non-thesis 
Jiii Ann Jennings, Haskell , Texas 
B.S., Lubbock Chrlsrian Universlry, 1989 
non-tbesls 
Si.de Renee Reed, Lubbock, Texas 
150 Hour Program, Texas Te ch University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Timothy David Sparrow, Arl ington, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Jeffery Duwayne Sumpter, Pampa, Texas 
150 Hour Program, Texas Tech Un iversity, 1991 
non-I bests 
Melinda Kay Walkinl, Lubbock, Texas 















Muter of Science ill AccoUDdllg (continued) 
Detck Jtylc Willlder, Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A .• Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesls 
lldaa Ellaahbet Zapata, Fort Worth, Texas 




11.je Mabdda Dlirwlah, Izmir, Turkey Agricultural Engineering 
B.S .. Ataturk University, 1978 
'lllesls: "Threshold Friction Velocity: Moisture and 
Particle Size Effects" 
5o1lll'!' by Dean, Eldorado, Texas Agricultural Engineering 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
1"esls: "Sprinkler System Performance and Irrigation 
Scheduling Effects on Turfgrass Quality" 
llllCa' of Science ill Chemical Ensllleering 
llabeah Allallt Rqe, Kolhapur, India Chemical Engineering 
B.S., Birla Institute of Technology ct Science, 1989 
M.S .. Birb Institute of Technology ct Science, 1989 
7!Jesls: "Simultaneous Aeration and Advanced Oxidation 
Processes for Process Water Treatment• 
Chien Jtud Tu.I, Taiwan Chemical Engineering 
B.s .. Texas A&M University, 1989 
1"esls: •Effect of Hopper Angle on Flow of Granular 
Materials Through Rectangular Orifices· 
Muter of Science ill Cfril Ellsillttrlllg 
Anthony Pnnc:ls Adamo, Memphis, Tennessee Civil Engineering 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
7!Jesls: "Analysis of Single Vehicle Run-Off-The-Road 
Accidents on Rural four-Lane Divided Highways• 
Joy Matbal Cbelaglrl, India Civil Engineering 
an absentia) 
B.S. ln Tech., University of Kerala, 1989 
7besls: ' Comparative Study of Pulsed and Continuous 
Volatilization of Hydrocarbons From Un-Saturated Porous 
Media" 
lllbnhmanlam Mudda, India Civil Engineering 
an absnitla) 
B.S. ln Engr., Osmanla University, 1987 
non-tbesls 
U...h Nua.,.... Munhy, Bangalore, India Civil Engineering 
anabsmtla) 
B.S. ln C.E., Bangalore University, 1987 
'lhsls: "Treatment of Food Processing Waste for 
Frito Lay Inc .• 
Lyada Allllette lllo., Abilene, Texas Civil Engineering 
an absentia) 
B.An:h., Texas Tech University, 1989 
B.S. ln C.E., Texa" Tech University, 1989 
'lhsls: "Evolution of Building Code Requi~ments and the 
MIUpUon of Damage From Hurricane Winds" 
Dom.kl Ray 'White, Lubbock, Texas Civi l Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.s .. Texas ActM University, 1982 
non-thesis 
GoraJd Iellllelh Bynum, Jr. , Lubbock, Texas Electrical Engineering 
B.S. ln E.E., Texas Tech University, 1989 
1l>tsls: "Adaptation of Wafermap Bin Analysis to 
En.sable Programmable Logic Devices· 
Sbdlle l.udlle Genlner, Lubbock, Texas Electrical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.s. In E.E., Texas Tech University, 1988 
1lns!s: "Data Acquisition and Control System for 
Teus Tech Arcjet facility• 
l'nAk Hqeler, Oldenburg, Germany Electrical Engineering 
(In absnrtla) 
B.S. In E.I! .. fachhocbschule Wilhelmshaven, 1989 
1bests: "Fast Electrical and Optical Diagnostics for the 
Early Phase of Dielectric Surface Flashover· 
Ala Vu Huynh, Dumas, Texas Electrical Engineering 
B.S. tn E.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
1bests: ·A Perceptron-Based Optical Q uadratic Neural 
Notwork Using a Photorefractlve Crysial" 
~ ltaym.az, Istanbul, Turkey Electrical Engineering 
B.S. in E.E., Istanbul Technical University, 1988 
'lbesls: 'Image Analysis of Degraded Laser-Luminescent 
Fingerprints" 
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Scott Cory Newu>n, Dallas, Texas Electrical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Thesis: "Methods for Adaptive Pattern Recognition· 
Dopn .Ulan Tlmucill, Ankara, Turkey Electrical Engineering 
B.S., Middle East Technical Univer5lty, 1989 
1bests: "Siatistical Analysis of Optical Linear Algebra Processor5" 
Muter of Science ill Home Economics 
Jenine Kay Barney, El Paso, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In H.E .. Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-tbests 
Kelley L}'llll Gutierrez, College Siatlon, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S .. Texas A&M University, 1988 
non-tbesls 
Chdatina Louise Uttle, Amarillo, Texas 
B.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesls 
KeTill Patrick Lyness, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University , 1989 
Thesis: "Delineating Codependency· 
JW Marie Pataky Mclleth, Abilene, Tex.as 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Cindy Shelton Snell, Odell, Texas 
B.B.A .. Texas Tech University, 1980 
Tbests: "Ethnicity, Buying Habits, and Attitudes 
of Hispanic Consumers· 
Margaret l.aYaughn Stafford, Lamesa, Texas 
B.S. in H.E .. Baylor University, 1985 
non-tbesls 
Carolyn Yuvollda TUbbl, El Paso, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A .. Texas Tech University, 1983 
Thesis: "TherapislS' Perceptions of Black 
Families In Family Therapy: An Exploratory 
Research Study" 
Muter of Science ill Sndustrial Eosilleerlll11 
Home Economics 
(food ct Nutrition) 
Home Economics 
(food & Nutrition) 
Home Economics 




(Home Economic Education) 
Home Economics 
( Consumer Econ. & Env. Design) 
Home Economics 
(Food & Nutrition) 
Home Economics 
(Human Develmnt & Family Stds.) 
carlo. Company Fernandez, Panama City, Panama Industrial Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in I.E .. Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-tbesls 
Wal-YI Poong, Kuala Lumpur Industrial Engineering 
B.S. in E.E .. Texas Tech Univers ity, 1988 
non-tbesis 
Narender Reddy Gangldl, Lubbock, Texas Industrial Engineering 
B.S. In I.E., Osmanla University, 1989 
non-thesis 
llaecheol Hao, Seoul, Ko= lnduSlria l Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In I.E. , Hanyang University, 1982 
non-tbests 
Scacy RobertJobnson, Houston, Texas Industrial Engineering 
B.S. in I.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Shou-1 Uu, Taiwan, R.O.C. Industrial Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S .. National Cheng Kung University, 1987 
non-tbesls 
.Uhar Saleem Mlan, Lahore, Pakistan Industria l Engineering 
B.S. in M.E., Lahore University of Engineering & 
Technology, 1990 
non-tbests 
Rapuram Reddy Talasanl, Hyderabad, India Industrial Engineering 
B.S. In J.E., Osmanla University, 1987 
non-thesis 
Sansern Thon11111ee, Bangkok, Thailand Industrial Engineering 
B.S. In Engr., King Mongkut's Institute of Technology, 1990 
non·tbesl.s 
Balajl Tlrumala, Bangalore, India Industrial Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In Engr .. Bangalore University, 1986 
non-tbests 
Muter of Science In Mechan.lcal Engllleerlll11 
Manoj Sbaradchandra Bhaleno, Pune, India 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Tech., Indian Institute of Technology, 1988 
Thesis: 'Ultrasonic-Based Measurement o f Residual 
Stresses Induced By Large Deformation Processes• 
Mechanical Engineering 
Master of Sclence In Mechanical Engineering (continued) 
Sall PoovcW George:, Thiruvalla, India Mechanical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In Tech., University of C.licut, 1986 
Tbesis: "Design and Fabrica1ion of a Thrust Stand for a 
30-KW Class Plasma Arcjet Engine" 
Syed Zlaul Hossain, Lubbock, Texas Mechanical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Engr., Bangladesh Universiiy or Engineering & 
Technology, 1989 
Tbesls: "Investigation of Aerodynamically Induced 
Vehicle Noise" 
Michael Kent McMurray, Archer City, Texas Mechanical Engineering 
B.S. in M.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
TbesiS: •The Design and Construaion of a Linear 
Rorary Differential Capacitance Transducer for 
Unambiguous 360-Degree Angular Displacement 
Measurement• 
Ashwln Balajl SrinlYasan, Secunderabad, India Mechanical Engineering 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S. in Engr., Osmania Universily, 1988 
Tbesis: "Study or Transient f low Around Square and 
Circular Cylinders" 
Ramesh Sub.ramonJam. Trivandrum , India Mechanical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Tech., University or Kerala, 1989 
Tbesls: "Modeling of Unsleady Aerodynamic Effects on 
Wind Turbine Performance• 
Pmhkar Narendra Tam.bane, Bombay, India Mechanical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Engr., Shivaji Universiiy, 1987 
Tbesls: "Application or Finile Element Me1hod to the 
Quasi-Static Thermoelastic Analysis of Prestress in 
Multilayer Pressure Vessels" 
Master of Sclence In Speech A Hearing Sciences 
Katherine West llevliu, Shreveport, Louisiana 
B.A., University or Mississippi, 1988 
non· tbesl.s 
Kristine Jay Marks, Lubbock, Texas 
8.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-tbesis 
RoW Clayton Read, Bovina, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesls 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
Doc:ror of J::rt:pn:dee::c 
Unda A. Ahler, Dallas 
BS., Universicy ofTex:is, Tyler, 1980 
~Jo knneu, Irving 
BA,Universicy or Texas. Arlington, 5/89 
Dnlcl Alan Berger, Fon Worth 
BA, Universicy of Dallas, 12/ 88 
Charles lllcbanl carter, San Angelo 
BA, Unlversicy of Texas, Permian Basin, 12/88 
Kathleen Ann Fllnn, Breckenridge 
BS., Texas A&M Universl<y, 5/89 
l.a1lc ADnc: l'nuld9, Dallas 
BS., Dallas Baptist Universicy, 5/88 
Juon Charla 6-ha, Lubbock 
BA, Texas Te.:h Universi<y, g/88 
Andrea LynA Handley, Oviedo, Florida 
BA, Ari1.ona SUte Universiiy, 1988 
Lola W. HC81and, Del.eon 
B.'i. Texas Woman's Universicy, 1969 
W. Randall Huaon, Tyler 
B.S .. Universlcy of Texas, Tyler, 5/88 
( Cum ~ude) 
}udllh Cuttler K.dley, 1'1moo1, OK 
BA, California Slate Universi<y, 1970 
M.Ed., West Texas State Universicy, 1983 
John Daftd Xlng. Oimmin 
BA, Texas Tech University, 5/88 
James KaolA Lykina, Fon 'ilbrth 
B.BA, Teu• Te.:h Universicy, 5/119 
lJsa Elalne McXnlght, l>.Ulas 
BA, Universicy of Texas. Austin, 5/89 
l!lyK D. Melloy, Vernon 
B.S., W..i Texa• State Universicy, 11/82 
Chrlstopber }Otleph OaJesby, Lubbock 
BA, Texa.< Te.:h Universlcy, 5/88 
BWy D. Price, Midland 
BA, Unlversi<y of Texas, Permian Basin, 19119 
Speech & Hearing Sciences 
Speech & Hearing Sciences 
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Dalliel Neal Reich, Two Rivers, WI 
B.BA, Universicy of Texas, AUS!ln, 5/84 
TlmothyE. Rulk, Euless 
BS., Universi<y of Colorado, 5/ 81 
Matthew Clay Schaaf, Lubbock 
BA, Universiiy of Texas, El Paso, 1979 
A.0.N., Amarillo College, 1983 
Rene Segundo, Mission 
BA, Universicy of Texas. Austin, 1984 
ScoU Mal1dle Tldwdl. Odessa 
B.BA, Universicy of Texas. Permian Basin, 12/89 
Sergio A. Trnlno, Housion 
8.BA, Texas A&M Universlcy, 12/86 
Fo..- Neal Trouunan, n, AUS!in 
B.BA, Universicy orTexas. Austin, 5/89 
Lois WIKhbcmper. Smyer 
BA, Tex:is Tech Unlversicy, 1977 
(MaRI"' Cum bude) 
COLLEGE OF AGRICUll'URAL SCIENCFS 
Bllchdorof~ 
}amc:I Gtcgory B'anlrrmhlp. Seymour 
Lala}. Boone, Knox Ci<y 
William Brad Bryan, Ballinger 
Koy Dale (".ooper, Lubbock 
Trvy Allen Duedla, Fredcriclcsbwg 
Brad L Gholaon, Pecos 
Slunrn Lane Hughes, Booker 
,_,.. Lauttilce}ohmon.)acksboro 
(Magna Cum ~ude) 
Richard Dale Qualls, Booker 
Allen Lee Stalllnp, lodmey 
(Cum ~ude) 
llonald llheu Stokd, McKinney 
11aomas Leslle GllllM, Plainview 
Damlall 'Wayne Rdlman. Mucnster 
Sbahran ltaollm, Mabysia 
Mace Dewtlt MJddle1on., Happy 
5CeYen Don Rutledge, Odessa 
Rodney lltlrk Young. Lubbock 
(Magna Cum bude) 
John Emenon COICello III, Wichita F2lls 
l'rallJdln W. CraJaJr, Richatdson 
Kkhanl William Dullole, Abcmalhy 
Ronald Shane hught, Denver Ciiy 
(Cum bude) 
Allan Karup Muao, Nanyukl, Kenya 
Ahmed Ahdl Noor, Garissa, Keyna 
(Cum ~ude) 
Rebel L lloyall. Ira 
}obn}oeqlh Shadier, Pl2no 
Ellazar Klprooo Slnende, Kapsabet. Keyna 
James Andrew Vlcbk, Visalia, CA 
Klclde)oeeph Vogd, HerefO«I 
Duron Marcd1 Dol'dhy, Denver Clcy 
Paul Edward Heinrich, Ralls 
MJdaKl Da'rid ICJacD. Slaton 
Blalne Dudley Lemom, Colotado City 
1..ac Prank Nyarqp.. Klsli, Kenya 
TUrany Rhea O'Brien, Morton 
Shannon llae Goodman, Lubbock 
(Cum~ude) 
Dano;y Terrell Carmlchad, Lubbock 
Darin Duane ~CDC, Pctcrsbutg 
Juon Lee Hanis, Abernathy 
Vktor BradehawWeab, Silverton 
Ricky Glenn Mutpby, 1'1mesa 
Todd Wllyne MJller, Earth 
(Cum~ude) 
ShatOn Noel Cook, Plano 
CraJa Amhoay Kllteo, Slalon 
(Cumbude) 
Lantt ltdly Ward, Lubbock 
Laun Shall Jtaranja, Kenya, West Africa 
Bmt Orlan hlkert, Lubbock 
Da'rid Andy WIWama, Lubbock 
Julia Ann Bl'OWDC, Idalou 
Wllllam Gny CUltey, Lubbock 
KaolA L Lea, Hereford 
Jerry LynA Ules, Meadow 
Patrick Nelllon Lynda, Houston 












Agriculrural Systems Management 
Agricullwal Systems~ 
Agricultural Systems Managem<N 





































a.cbelor ol Sclenc:c ( <Y>tlllrt11"'1 J 
Cody Bud Newa>mb, Hamilton 
,.,..... G&all1 NewlOU. Wlldcxado 
QmlaW. Paulk, l.am..a 
Mon1D Glen l'Owull, <:.orona, NM 
<iftlO'Y Gutaod Redlna. Gnbble Sprinss 
,..... JlllnOW Rudd. Ira 
llDdy r.atdt Stcpbe1111, Comanche 
a-II DnM Stone, Winters 
(badcneJo 'llValker, G2rden Ciry 
tmor Dean Wlll1ams, GIUVCf 
eymbla L)'Dll Wrye, Estancia, NM 
Clmkl Allen Cotnert, Rock Spr1ngs 
l!dwlD)lmld Edmuoda, Lubbock 
llldllel C. Myrick. Wellington 
Clutllopllel' J>oua1u Black, Brunswick. OH 
!ilCOCA DelmM Brown. Alhens 
(Cum Laude) 
l'lldck Alan Chubb, W.aco 
Tlmoday Kent Dippel. Temple 
Lolllt AIJea Harw:9oll, Fon '1(.lorth 
lllcbld 'lll'lly1le Hduma.. Georg<town 
lldmd J!ullaak Inman. Childttss 
Plldda}eaA Malone, Boise Ciry, OK 
GltJ a.,.... Prichard, Borger 
1-jllDeae l'loclor, Lubbock 
GcNld Leroy RaddJlf, II, Clovis, NM 
IOdneJ !baDe Slnltb, Olton 
)lalece Marie Tddunan, Midland 
COIJ.EGE OF ARClllTECTURE 
.... Scott Allln& Dallas 
llnld <inbam Btyallt, Dallas 
Fdlz De Loe Santoe, Eagle Pass 
5a1io Arid DI Gloqjlo, Kingwood 
l'llll l!dwanl Donald8on, Dallas 
'lllhd l'IUldt Dwul. Lubbock 
Jao Marie o.a-, Kuching, Malaysia 
G1tJ 1Vllllam l!no9, Denton 
lloma" In Gtdlllaim, Burl<bumett 
Chdolopber Ray 8-on, Palestine 
lnln lee Henricb8oa, ~uite 
}lala,Jordan HCJ8lllU'Cl Wichita Falls 
Oulolopbu Maftlll Huckabee, Slephenville 
Jaiill llrml,Jadmoo. Lubbock 
loand AllanJudd, Plano 
Jdo l.uclCll, Ponce, Puerto Rico 
Mlo~El Paso 
&Ida Blad M. Yuoof, Bentong. Malaysia 
Dnld hrry Moore, Lufkin 
1'1111 'lbomu Morpa.. Carrollton 
Sebalrt BIA M-aa, Kcdah, Malaysia 
Dll SbolbJaW8ll Miiiar, Pallang, Malaysia 
Nl<ldaJullaoa Nlk Mohamed. Kelantan, Malaysia 
....... 0...., Ked:ih, Malaysia 
lftll Cliul Park, Buena Parl<. CA 
lriltlao l!rldt Panon. El Paso 
}lyab Kumar Raman, Amarillo 
Lee Alldn:w Ray, Abilene 
Jolmar S.-00, Sabah, Malaysia 
GwmdoJyn Schwab, HOUSton 
lonald Kcllh Smltb, Irving 
Cliarlea llalfttt Taytor, Amarillo 
lloirfah Uz F...-1 Wan Omar, Kuchlng. Mal:iysl• 
llcoll a-ll Wooten, Fort Worth 
COD.EGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
llocbdor or Arts 
Lab Iba lldl, Muleshoe 
llulla,Jooqib amn., Lubbock 
!lieUey l!llzabeth Brownlee, Garland 
..... Lyoo callaway, Oklahoma City, OK 
Grepy Allen Cannoo, Lubbock 
5-IA l!llzabetb Copp, Carrollton 
lllcbene Ldp Gllyoor, New Orleans, LA 
rlbabotb Marie Harper, Dallas 
~Ano Haney. Plano 
'°'" Gleoo]enldoa, Dalla.< 
lfttn ScoaJones, Mesquite 
Jolla Michael Keel. SI Loui•. MS 
Datk Hartwell Kuester, Plano 
lbclley MeU.. Lanfo rd. Frisco 
C4oby Appllog Lescbber, Fon Wonh 















































































Cyolhla Ano Manloez, Lubbock 
Mlcbele Lyo Mazzarella, Dalla.< 
Xd1y Midadle Menlck, Irving 
Colleeo PMrtda Mwpby, HOOSton 
S&tab Nrwwoo, HOUSton 
Xellye Lyo Robera, Abilene 
l.eaoDe Lyoo Rocluodia', Rockwall 
S.-.0 Marie Scbaafl. El Paso 
(Cum Laude) 
Georae Pilpe SwaolooJr., Lubbock 
William llaodall tarbett. HOOSlOO 
Stneo lee Tllylor, Luhbock 
Troy Jack Vaocletb ...... Dalhan 
Erle "-in~. Ballinger 
Tanya M So, Seabrook 
Robert Charles Voo Ro9eDberg. Big Spring 
Debra Marie Womlalr, Lubbock 
l!dwanl Henry Holmes IY, Dallas 
alcbanl Dean Mabbllll, Lubbock 
,Jolanda Marie Wimmer, lindsay 
(Curo Laude) 
,Jeoolfer L)'Dll Bnwoer, Lake Jackson 
Beth Ano Cuny Cooley, Dccalur 
Anoe &:atbcrioe Eager, Longview 
,Jaoct Ellzabcth Faulkoer, Nova S..'<ltia, Canacl:t 
Smaaoe Boyd Bak, Richardson 
David Brtao Read, Dalla< 
Sonya Ropkllls. Garland 
Kent m.e lltdlcy, Dallas 
Tari Lyon Knight. Sherman 
Mary UZllbctb Mathis, San Antonio 
WllUam Dudley Mc:Afee, Wichita Falls 
l'llbick lee Moore, Dalbs 
.)oRpb Lee Paul. Lubbock 
Kcooctb Dale Webb, San Angelo 
Terry llaoU, Lubbock 
Sebrina Ano Bell, !LWisville 
Jdl'ery Neal Cbdldao, Lubbock 
Cbriltopber ]dles]obmoo, Lubbock 
Mohd 7.ald ltadlr. Lubbock 
<l1ftoo Todd Adi.er, Whitesboro 
SIC!ftD llyllD Blevto9, Lubbock 
Merel Anoe Boop, Lubbock 
Julie Gay Browocl, Monalwu 
Daold Brent Colllm, Lubbock 
Dcbonb Lyon Coboo, Midland 
Mlcbcle Dc'Auo Cool!. Lubbock 
Laun. L)'Dll Cooper, Roswell, NM 
Sherry Lyon l'ederko, Lubbock 
Jeolfer Dawo Hadcl8. Rich:udson 
Paul Aaron Hudson. Slr.nfonl 
Laoce Mlcbaclioo-oo. Lubbock 
Dooole Gene Jones. Hewitt 
Dorothy Andrea KIUeo, Slaton 
Curo Laude ) 
Kaitbleeo Anoe uacr, Lubbock 
Mark Robert Lebmao, HOUSton 
Melody McFadden. Midland 
Sbaoooo Sue Moore, Lamesa 
LIM Kay Morris. Wolffoith 
(Cum Laude) 
Jobo C. Nelms, Levelland 
Julie Ano Ohman. G2rbnd 
Dlao.oa Cbrisdoe o.erbmp, Abilene 
Corey Cbrtaopber Plnoos, Ri<:h:udson 
A4Da Chriltine Plcdaer, Calvcn 
Julie Andrea l'ro¥a>ce, Lubbock 
Da.tcl Lcla.od Rlcbuds, Fon Worth 
Scott Mason scucn. Dallas 
No&b Penbiog Sessions, Dallas 
Jobo W. Shafer. Lubhodc 
Jay Scott Smllh. Lubbock 
]eannle L)'Dll Somcn, Odessa 
An(lcla Rae TcmpllD. Odessa 
Susall Yftttc 'lbompeon. Dallas 
Cbriltopbcr Scott Voth, Lublxx:k 
Jobo M. W1lllams. Sherman 
Scott Dnis Woodfto]r .. Lubb<x:k 
Paul Daftcl Wrlgbt, Lubbock 
wara SallbJadallab, Saudi Arabia 
Jorie Ruect.. Odessa 
(Magna Cum bude) 
Terri L)'Dll S.oelle. Crowley 
(Cum Laude) 
Robert Laopo Reed Jr., New Braunfels 
Daolcl Howard]Cl'ay, Spring 
Slll&D Lelah Denham. Richardson 
Julie Anoe McClure, Lubbock 




















































































Bachelor of Arts r <'Ollll11111td I 
Bta>da LaphoD Alldftdte, Midland 
Jerry Brown Badoer, Oalw 
Robert Beoaon lledi. Lubbock 
Mlcbad DDld B ...... Lubbock 
Sena Allll Braillard. Pampa 
Eric 5p'alJue llrowD, Austin 
(Cum Laude) 
Ginger All.Ile carpema:, HOUSlon 
(Cum Laude) 
Wll1lam Arthur <ladtJr., Irving 
Terry D'Wsyne DaYis, Snytler 
Tbomao Harlod Lupo, EaSl Point, GA 
Dede Marie Pdezo, Odessa 
Robert William l'ftllcr, Houston 
F.dwtn GnldyWbidq. Lubbock 
ADdn Allll Allaltt, 'Mlite Oak 
(Cum Laude) 
Julie Dlalle Konc:ak. T>.i.lw 
Tara Flaha: Muldrow, Bmwnfield 
Michele Uneue RWllJe, Plano 
Statty Rochdle Salldbefl, Allen 
Whllney Paul Smllh. Lubbock 
Wllllam Ray Whipkey, Bulvenle 
Stepballle Alllla Wild, Texas City 
Slacy Marie Albracht Wllbdm, N:12areth 
(Mawia Cum Laude) 
Amy jalle Rliallm. Houston 
Jane Tent Docltle - · Lubbock 
Ruben Nerara, Lublxx:k 
Pnndlc:o jala: Sallchez Salddo, CoyanOSll 
Pau1 Alldrcw Van den Remod. Lubbock 
Bea lane Womack. Luhlxxk 
Robert Wayne Ohllaorae. San Antonio 
(Cum Laude) 
Laura Gall Gama:. Lubbock 
Criajealllle Greer, Bedford 
Julie J!lbabdh XJnzdmon Midland 
Courllley Oelallle Albando, Austin 
1heraa Carole BalikJd, lublxx:k 
(Cum Laut.le) 
Meli.a caro. Lubbock 
(Magna Cum uude) 
CbNtopha: Todd C&nu, lublxx:k 
(Cum J.:iude) 
JoJ'11C' hall Conrado, El P:lso 
Dalla Dee Dkk, Rk:hanlson 
Debra Allll l>cJuil.u, Lubtxx:k 
Chriay Dee Drake, Luhlxld< 
(Cum Laude) 
Robert Stewai DuCote', Luhtxx:k 
Dallle1 Pattkk Elms. Lubbock 
jaYta: Flora, SOOorJ 
Dm9M Bryce Pone, Arlington 
JCnill Ray Frencb, Abilene 
Jdfuy SClott Grttlle, Lubbock 
Etkl Pauldt GrUlln, Lubbock 
Natallo Ha:n&11dez, Idalou 
Todd llay Xldll, Lubhock 
Allp Oe.u.e LedCord. San Angelo 
Dolores tolallle Leoll-Ouenao, Colorado Springs. CO 
Travll Lee Lollplledra, Amarilln 
Jmepb IAllla Bl. Irving 
Bart.ra Darklle Ma11ccMt, Lubbock 
llallda1 - Mcllryde. Lubbock 
JCdly Mk:belle Nanc:e, Lubbock 
Frank Raymond Newland, l.ublxx:k 
SClott Mlcbad Nlcbola, Lubbock 




























































(Magna Cum Laude) 
jean.Ile Lynn Plnkftton. Lamesa 
lluM Corbet Rahlu, Amarillo 
Kan Copdaad ltOKll, Lubbock 
Political Science 
Politic;!] Science/Russian Language and Area Sludies 
Political Science 
(Magna Cum but.le) 
Tllla Marie Sanden, Midbnd 
Michael Slcft Slmmoaa, Lubbock 
Eric Wll1lam T~. Houston 
Skphen Wayne Terrell, Amarillo 
(Cum Laude) 
Damon MJclud WdaDall. Corpus Christi 
Kelly Mlcbad --· Lubbock Earl Manba11 'WWlam8 m, Lublxx:k 
llay Lee Womadi. l.ubl><x:k 
Katbryn Renee Mama, DeMoines. IA 
(Cum Laude) 
Nk:ol AJbriabt-Leonanl, Booker 
Jacqui Lynn B~. Dalla.• 
MeMn Dum:I Byrd. Luhlxx:k 
Pl>litlcal Sdence 












IUcbard Cad C&podaa1l. Irving 
Klmberty Kay Caraway. Crowley 
(Cum uude) 
PUrke Dlallne Carrtnaro<>. Oalw 
Slephanle Shuff <llolon, Cisco 
Debra Michele Conldl. Midland 
(Cum Laude) 
Leoll kllault Daecocda:. Lubbock 
Bnlldy Cbadaee Elder, Unlefield 
jOcUe Lfllll fowler, Odessl 
Dlalllle Gallqber, Lubbock 
Klmberty Dawn Jlodaes, Hamlin 
Marek Bn>Olte llawd1, Salado 
Tia Balay H...S-, Lubbock 
Tricia PalF lacy, Houston 
lab s.-mie Luclue, Baytown 
(Summa Cum uude) 
Krl8lal Allll L}'IWD. Belton 
(Cum uude) 
SIKy Allll Marlamell, Lubbod< 
Miltl Rene Mc:Coy. Lubbock 
c....te Radlnm MulleD. Andrews 
(Magna Cum bude) 
Tracy Dlalle No.d<, Austin 
Chrill'yll GellCft Pllcber, Kingwood 
'*°enlda B-Ramirez, Fon S<oclaon 
(Cum uude) 
c,.mlala Oelbat Sbdlon, Lubbock 
llodlley SClott Sloelloo. Lubbock 
Scott Neeley Smllb, Amarillo 
canleJ. Tlldale, Lubbock 
IUdwd VIiia, Lubbock 
SICftil cart 'Wllbelm, Andttws 
Jtlinbaty Allll WU.OU. Lubbock 
Andrea Den* 'Womble, Houston 
ICalhleen Ellzabcth Woods. Lubbock 
_Jama Boyd Wodcy Jr., Alto 
Wade llay 1Vyml, Kingwood 
(Cum Laude) 
Su:r:alllle Ellen llalham. [);Jiw 
Wllllam Sbane BWr. Midlothian 
Deborah Lfllll Boyd, Fort Wonh 
J1llle All.Ile Rabenoll Bruck, Lubbock 
Amyjayc...dle, Temple 
(Magna Cum u ude) 
Manin jay Cepka. Lubbock 
Sarab Clllhednc en-. Dallas 
Chrtldlle Oe.u.e Cultlll. Carrollton 
Jamda Kelli OaftDport. Lubbod< 
Laurie Allll Gnbam. Austin 
Sarab ~ Gnbam. Lubbock 
Karen AllllJobmoo, Rod<wall 
Imi Aile' Menlm, Whitesboro 
ltebecc:a s.Jdalla Picon, Lubbock 
Clllbleen Nichole Ruiz. Hurst 
Serena Glay 511ft&e, Amarillo 
Lan Ellzabcth w.11, Fon Wonh 
Shari.a Allll Weaftl', Lubbock 
Brem Allen llartoll. Plainview 
Debra Lo.a Aaron Btrim, Quanah 
1VyQlle Renea Breece, Lubbock 
Oenloe LeAllll Ctump, Lubbock 
Ldoa Mwpbey Do119oa, Lubbock 
Jiili !lleF l'erllalldez, Abilene 
Jayme lelP Grqory, Fluvanna 
Gina ea.-D klty, Brownfield 
Stelfa.ole Lynne Myers, Lubbock 
Tensa Man.. Paa, Lublxx:k 
Cyntlala Lynn lloberu, Lovington, NM 
Cameo J. llogen, Lublxx:k 
Tensa Marie 'lbompeoll. Lubbock 
llaM Nan Van Pell, Lubbock 
Dalla Robyn Zakl.o, Houston 
kll& Mlll8top Dubberly, Lubbock 
TeftU OeDean Frizzell, Sweecwater 
O>arla Greg Haltt, Luhlxxk 
Jama W1IUam lambert, Irving 
Marin Cbrltdlle Monllon, Plano 
Oa...ua Gebl'lela Quinooa, El Paso 
Dulle! Mad< Sample, Fort Worth 
jana lrwlo Ttuudale, Lublxx:k 
Latty William Volmert, Hou<;ton 
Tllft Lee Codie, l.ubbodc 
Robert Clad< l'ralllm, Gmesheck 
Hany ~Miller IV, Austin 
Dan Roy~ Lubbod< 
(Cum t.ude) 
Patrida A. 5"11ldle, Miulanu 








































































llldidoc' ol Alta ( c:ontln11t'd J 
.,._ MlcbKI Capell. Dentun 
lllfk lobert Coadron, Colorado Springs, CO 
kbea:a Sma.oAe Dftls. ~Ix. /\2. 
I.ode vw..or Doaaldooo, Cypress 
J.omileon Enaland. Winter.<; 
Tua Ldall l'UM:o. Lubbock 
(Majpla Cum Laude) 
lbtber L')'Dlle Halbert. Fon Wolth 
)llllbew Chapman a-er. Lubbock 
jelhy Scou Ivy, Dallas 
5mDd Emt,J.a.oo, Grttnvllle 
llccbdk eq.lonJona, Midland 
10bat l!dward Makuoao, Plano 
'llllllma,Joebua Prothro. Lubbock 
Sonb,Jane Smllh. LMrp<Xll, NY 
ADdra Mlcbde Spray, Amarillo 
Cmia I!. Sllldlel', Irving 
Jabn}mepb Youaa, Lubbock 
lllcbdor of Fine Alta 
5mb c.dlerlne Craft, Lubbock 
Lyada Lee F.dwuds, Luhbock 
Dully Dwayne Spenccr, Lubhoc:k 
Pllrlce Marte Mezzo, Wichita F2lls 
Jma H llalchdder, Lubbock 
~lala Hup!ca. ~ffonh 
Bollloy Lee Kac:zek, Odessa 
Liil Ann Maftln, Lubboc:k 
llk:Ud o-,ne PnaJn, Brownfield 
J1f 9lewmt llobde, San Antonio 
Mdrew!le.emon Tlncb, Rlclwdson 
9lqlben Mutln Wirt. Lubbock 
llallr PaJae Youaa, Plano 
Ddnl!lalne GlpM>ll Adami, Lubbock 
...,.lllldlele B-1ee, Kmnlt 
llmllaly Eileen Raia, Lubbock 
llmDll Gfta Rarpore, Lubbodc 
U..Louile Edwina Hyde, Katy 
Alldfta Gsye Sordle, Amarillo 
lulc Diane V-1, Plano 
r.rt Wunk:k, Lubbock 
loaya'YftUe Alftndo, Lubbock 
Idler E1lrabdh Baker, Garland 
(Cum Laude) 
labatSleoen Dahlke, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Cbdolopber ,Jama Ollal, Randolph AFB 
llldiyMlchd.le Pdletler, San Antonio 
ltny Lynn Adams, Lubbock 
r.i-Vefl'O Dorodchl, Lubbock 
Jan llllabew Fapa, Dallas 
Dinld ... c.ro-. Lubbock 
llmbati,Jeall ~ Bloomingdale, IL 
.ldl'ley Tocl Hardin, Lubbock 
Ginter S. Ruper, Allen 
~Ann Rania, Shallovnter 
(Cum Laude) 
Irma Lee,Jenldm, Fon Wolth 
lllltDDaneJohmoo, San12 llaJb:ira, CA 
lllllle McGee]ohmon, Lubbodc 
\WLoui1eWhl9eahuotJohn.on, Lubbock 
bmoaa Michelle Leficy, Lubhoc:k 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Tart I. Uoyd, Lubbock 
lllra Den.loe Mackq, Texas City 
Aadella Maltano, Lubbock 
~Moran. Houston 
fll< ll:yle Myaw, Temple 
llatpret Ann Quirt<. San Antonio 
Jia1a L llkhardeon, Lubbock 
LJDdd Rene Roberts, Lubbock 
Shawn Marie llolc, Lubbock 
Jdl'tr,. Al s.ndcn, Katy 
n..td Brian Sclu'oedcr, Lubboc:k 
Tlaa J1oaen Smith, Lubbock 
lobll Dmd Spencer, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
llllt Dmd Stout. Lubbock 
~ofM•lc 
lobll Cbriolopbcr Mltdiell, Lubhoc:k 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
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Mkhllcl Da..td Boone, Tene Haute, IN 
John Delbert Dcriaalon. Midland 
Dcnllc Diane DcUcn, Hererord 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
carolyn l!llzabeth Kelly, Amarillo 
(Cum Laude) 
- Oyaridez. Lubbock 
Manha Lea Wllllaml, Lubbock 
Clinton Xenncth Murray, Lewisville 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Deborah Sue 5wllabld. Carrollton 
Amy Dawn AUltln, Amarillo 
Scou Chutes Dalton. Bed(ord 
Sc:oU Alanjollcpbooa, San Antonio 
Nancy Ldsh Mc:Brydc, San An<onio 
Rlc:bard Shane McCulaDd. Midland 
MaUbcw l'lltrid< McDaniel, El Paso 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Brllton ..,_..,....,.Temple 
Maduu>c,Joballna Plnbtoo. Lubbock 
Rlchud}eny Ralmcy, Lubbock 
Mallhcw Da..td Sulford, Bedfurd 
Caft)' EUzabctb Slmmoads, Del Rio 
,Jama Jlnnldln Smllb, Lubbock 
John ThomM Smith. Lubbock 
(Mogna Cum Laude) 
Brah Wayne Sccwart, Big Spring 
Cbrlotlna Aguilar Trnino, Lubbock 
Amy Dec Zaduy, Rocksprings 
ton I.lea Torra, LubhoCk 
(Cum Laude) 
Nalley vaJd<:z, Lubbock 
Paul Sc:oU Carman, Houston 
Dmd Lanell JUcbanl, Odessa 
Jama n.tyt s-ct, Lubbock 
Roser Lanaina Lee, Midland 
Clinton Troy Rochell, Anson 
Mobumd Alawi Abdul Sumd, Lubbock 
Mdank Kay McBride, Smithville 
Tony Dellon Rcddlna. Lubbock 
hi-Pel Tana. Webster, NY 
(Summa Cum Laude} 
Jolllllhon Cary Out<. Lublxx:k 
~n Dewayne Hendcnoo. Luhlxl<:k 
Sold Ma Nor, Lubbock 
Chrilcy Lafon Moott, Big Spring 
Cbe<yn DcAJoc R.-, Amarillo 
w..llcr Cnlg Ycraer. Amarillo 
(Cum Laude) 
Clarbea Benatdes, H:1rlingen 
Blllk 'Jbomas BruilJr., G-Jrland 
]ama Brian Grttn, ShaliCJIY3tcr 
Emma.cJalrc HOWK, Seaford, VA 
Cynthia Leigh - Keith, Luhlxl<:k 
(M2grl2 Cum Laude} 
Leslie ,Jeanne Roblmon 1.antz, Luhlxl<:k 
Bachelor of Science In IJltermtiooal EcononU<:s 
Heidi Anne Bedford, Bloomingdale, IL 
Roec lblao-Wcz Chen, Sugar land 
Lury CarTOll Collins, Midland 
Mlc:hacl Allen llaycl, El Paso 
,Jaime Lula HernaAdn, Odessa 
Da.c Vaupn H1oplk. Spring 
Ru.di Stover toy, Alvin 
}ollcph Ste.en Moore, F1°""'r Mound 
William lance Mulllna, Spring 
.Jorae Alberto Samayoa. Lubbock 
Chrbtlne Marie Valdez. San An<onio 
Jimmy Lee Archer Jr., AUSlin 
Kia l!.llzabcth Barton, Midland 
Da..tcl 'Wade Bolch, Pampa 
Alan Wyatt Brown, Hughes Springs 
Carin Ellzabcth Brown.Ina. San Antonio 
Chrlotopher Glftm Councy, 1.ublxx:k 
Corey Pat <:.ouncy, Lubhoc:k 
]aaon Hcndcnon CUipepper. Hereford 
Rodney Ledoyt Dowell, Lake Ransom Canyon 
Whitney DanJellc Drake, Here ford 
Phillip Brian Euex, S:ln Antonio 
- o.md G&trctt, Lubbock 



















Cell and Molecular Biology 



































BachdorofSdence In Physical Education (<·omin11t'dJ 





















WllllamJc-ph HUl9oo, Lubbock 
Jon ScuU l.amben, Rowlett 
Clyde Arthur Lynn W , Lubbock 
Wlnfenl Etwood Medlodt, Lublxick 
Gregory E\'Uett Meyer, Lubbock 
Mellaea,Jbone Meyer, s.n An1onio 
Chriltopher Lynn Moore, Abilene 
Karla Rachelle Mulanax, SweetWJt<r 
}ditty L Northern, Levelland 
Charles Edward Prather, Lubbock 
Al&ecl Lynn Pulliam, V~ 
Reagan Hup Rapes, Lubbock 
ICalhryn ~. Fon IXlorth 
Danny Kllk Randolph, Eanh 
Mlc:hael Da.n sa.er. Lubbock 
Manuel Adrian Solis, Unlefield 
Brian Undsay Tan!D, Odessa 
Briltany lalne Terrell, Dalbs 
Darrin Lance lbomae, Scurry 
Robin Renee Turner, Lubbock 
(Cum l.aode) 
Men:dllh L Vluln, Lubbock 
James Da.nld Vuquez. Lubbock 
Mlmhew Dnld Wingo, Lubbock 
Mk:bad Robert Allclenoo, Lubbock 
Charles Edward AppleJr., Euless 
Hermlnla(Mlnllle)D. <:anillo,Lubbock 
John Mama Hltc:bcock, Lubbock 
Martha Alexis Miers, Amarillo 
5Cqlbanie Reutt Patteraon. Canollton 
Christine ADA Pembetton. Fon Worth 
Lee ADA Cuahlon Roberts, 'IXl'.>lffonh 












Bachelor of Science In Speech and Hearing Sdences 
Karen Adams. Lublxick 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Tracey Renee Applepae, Amarillo 
(Cum Laude) 
)ea.nlfer Alln Buck. Washington 
(Magna Cum l.:lude) 
Shauna Rene Bunczyk. Lubbock 
(Magna Cum l.:luc.le) 
Bradly Hup Hodge. Houston 
Weody Suzanoe)ones, Lubbock 
Caal Terlc:ah Mcl'henon Loway, Lubbock 
(Cum l.aude) 
Angela R. Mazuca, Austin 
Libby Michelle McGehee, P061 
Kimbedy Kay McNeely Moorhead, Brownfield 
Kimbedy Kay Smllh, Graham 
(Cum l.aude) 
COil.EGE OF BUS.INF$ ADMINISTRATION 
Bachdor of Business Adm.lnlslratlon 
Sbaleen Michele Clay-Bl&ham. Dallas 
Christopher Glen Cobern, Mt. Ple-.isan1 
Robert D. Deisher, Mineral Wel ls 
lany Doan, Amarillo 
Bruce Howard Fleming. Friona 
Erik Adriao Frisk, Celina 
Allen Wayne Ganllner, ~Jrrn:in 
Gary Manin Golclbeta. Dallas 
Jana Lyn Kenley Gregory, Levelland 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
ScuU)ay ~. SweetWJler 
Gaylon Wesley Hamlett, Devine 
Mary Kalbryn Helnrlcb, Sla1on 
Clay Alan Keller, Whi1e1boro 
Robby Dwayne Mc:Caalaod, Midland 
Joseph Mark Myrick, Lindsey 
)alon Michael Pardue, Seymour 
(Cum l.:lude) 
Davicl ScuU Pettigrew, Dallas 
Flint Houston Prewm, Fon \X\>nh 
E1habdh Anne Ro use, Luhh<x:k 
David Harold s.tndon, Carrollton 
I Summa Cum l..aude) 
wade Allen Sch~ Luhbock 
Robert Stertlog Shott, IU, IT.!llas 
Sbanoon Lewis Sm.Ith, Lungview 
David Crawford Verbeul, Hou.<1on 














A<.-coun1ing/Management lnformailon Systems 
Management Information Systems/M2rl<edng 
A<.x:ountlng/Flnance 










Amy Marie Wllllam9on, Houston 
Nicole Wakefteld Aguilera. Kress 
Rebecca Lynn Burnett-Rogers, Lubbock 
Kimbedy Dlaoe Byers, Lubbock 
Tammy Michelle Coomer, ldaloo 
Chadoue Alln DIMs, Muleshoe 
Robert Roy Duobar, Southlake 
Lori E1habdh Ferguson, Plainview 
Mary c.aberlne GU!bauer, l>Jllas 
Danoy Ray Gardner, Abilene 
Dana Lynn Gny. :ian Antonio 
Tim Basil Greona, The 'IXl'.>odland• 
Debra Lynn Haddix. Lubbock 
Michelle Rena Hall, Ackerly 
Norma Dlaoe Hallford, Hohh.•. NM 
Eric ScuU Haynes, l.ublxx:k 
VJralnla Lynn)eooey, Camden, AR 
(Cum l.aude) 
Den.be MkhelleJones, Ida.loo 
I Cum l.audo) 
Duane Xellb }ones, tublx .. ·k 
Mlcbael Lewis Keith, Abilene 
Claude 1bolll&5 Xiclder,Jr .. Lubbock 
Sheri Ann Klein. Los Alamos, NM 
KcndraJoy Liltham, Amarillo 
(Summa Cum l.:lude) 
)Uoo Louis Logi. Midland 
Daold Rldwd Manley, Lubhod< 
Melbsa ADA Martel, Mule<hoe 
(Cum Laude) 
Bobby )adt Marth>, Tohoka 
Tiena Laney Md'arlaod, Bedford 
Devin Edward Mc:Laughlln, Dallas 
Peooy Lynn Mlnoer, Lubbock 
carolloeJo Mone, Brownfield 
(M;igna Cum l.aode) 
Sbaooon Mercer Musk. Arlingt<Xl 
c.aberlne Powell North, Lubbock 
Maureen Lynn Orndorff, Lubbock 
Suzaooe Purifoy, Odessa 
scade Renee Reed, Lubbock 
Landon Paul Smllh, Olton 
(Cum l.aude) 
Ricky Lynn SCampe, Benjamin 
Julia Michelle Stdfeos, Slaton 
)dfeey Duwayne Swopter, P.Jmpa 
(Cum 1.aode) 
Ao.lta Roe Talboa, Snytl<r 
(Summa Cum l.:loc.le) 
Kimbedy Dawn Trussell 
RoDAy Hup Wall, Plains 
Karla Kay Welch, Levelland 
Many Healh Cledtler, Colorado Ci<y 
OuUtlna ADA Angel. Pas:ldcna 
D'Nard Dawes Arthur, 11, Lubbock 
Dario Thomas Boyd, Roswell, NM 
(Cum Laue.le) 
Ryan Bbke Bucbaoao, Lubbock 
Rlcbanl G. Campoe, El Paso 
lJ5a Ramo9 Caotu, Luhbock 
Sbeti Marie Ct:nena, Iowa P:uk 
(Cum l..aude) 
Loretta Kalbryn Fluktt, Gainesville 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
D' Ann Forbish, Spring 
Gnat Wayne Galbraith, Graham 
Cory Lynn Gilliland, Ahilenc 
Jadt R. Gonzales, Fon Stockton 
Craig Troy Harrlo, Lovington. NM 
Rebec:ca)eanette Hawldoa, Demon 
( Cum Laude) 
ShaDAon Erika Heath, Cypress 
Mlmhew Lee )ones, !XXlna 
Kevin Lee Xenoey, Texl ine 
Christopher Kelly Land, HOUSlon 
Ronald ScuU Larsen, 0-Jllas 
Mitchell W. ~oy. Lubbock 
Landon Keller Mackle, Fon Worth 
Kevin Gleno McGionls, Luhh<ick 
PbilJp Andrew McRae, Houston 
Mattela Rubi hrez. Lubbock 
Mark Xenoedy Rodnltzky, Arlington 
Da\'fd M. Sbamblen, Canton, OH 
David Bryan Terry,J:1ekscX1ville 
Amy Kathryn Vandenllce, While Oak 
Brett StaoJey Wagner , El P.J.<;<> 
Cheryl Elaine Walther, Weir 








































































Bo<belor of Bualoas Admloi.lndon ( continm;d J 
lllhy LyDA Hatch Day, Lubbock 
eeorpa Edmlaton Dippel, R~ue 
k'flo Ltt Fottman, Hobbs, NM 
Jory Brett Heney, New De-JI 
5lnh Ann Matchcu, HOUSlon 
CllOlyD Brldgcn Miller, Lubhock 
Oankl Pnnk Pacheco, Silver City, NM 
ltallby Doyle Roberuon, Clyde 
lat Gonion 'Waltenchdd. Hereford 
Idly Dean Webb, Gal<getuwn 
laDdall Ltt Banand. Balfonl 
}allllftt Ann Brtaon, Arlington 
lrlaD Paul Cde8aca, Lubbock 
lance Todd Cdander, Seminole 
lddl AMn ClemeDls, Hobbs, NM 
Clrol Lela Cornwell, Lubbod< 
~I Palrlck Cowley, San Antonio 
~Marie Dougheny, G'11nesville 
A. Lynn l!altham, HOUS1on 
-ll Dean Glbeon, Levelland 
Ruben Gonzales. Denver City 
Dnld Eugene Grttnhlll, Crowley 
ldH Lynn Grimlh, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia 
1bomu Oyde Hlnlde, i>.inh:&ndle 
Undo.Jean llCamp, Lubbock 
{Cum l.aude) 
lrilly LyDA Leech, Albany 
llait}Clee Madden, Houswn 
GrefOIY l'ranldlJl McAll8cer, Luhhock 
l'llal Euaene McKloney, Lubbock 
5ldDey 8. Mllltt, Ruid<>i<>, NM 
llmbaty Denise N"""'1'0, HOUSton 
Stephen .. y Osle. Howe 
Outocopber H. Pllll&nt, II, Luhhock 
lnla,Jooepb Qulo.n. Dallas 
tmda)ames Rennels, Gainesvi lle 
Nlcbael -.Y Roblmon. Rockw:il l 
IGbat Xlm Schwarz, El i>J.SO 
(Cum l.:ludel 
lllft Eldrtae Shaw, Euless 
8rdey Sbannoll Shlddo. C:in:idi:ln 
,Jama M. 51auabter, m, Dallas 
trim Pmrlck Tloaley, Grants, NM 
Loaale 11wl Treadwell, l.:lmesa 
Ditty Lynee 'Walldm, Amarillo 
Dooooan -.Y Weger, D, Albuquerque, NM 
lany1V8yne Wllfo"lo Lubhock 
(Ill llttat Wlllanl. Bovina 
Tade ADD Alhlock, Lubhc.x:k 
licit Lane Buh, flunc':IOville 
llidulel)ames Cude 
....., kkh Coleman, Sant:t Fe 
lnlD Jtyle Comer. Lubbock 
Jmle LaRae Httrlng. Friona 
laioctb Alexander Horton, PhueniJC, AZ 
Tio I.an Mak, Hong Kong 
Gcorae Clarice Pich, Hou.ion 
Cbrioropber James Rankin, l>Jlla.• 
{Cum l.:lude) 
llamU Reyes, Luhhock 
Chris Paul Roeeer, Arlington 
llmbertey Ann Turner, Pbno 
r.ontn Bryan llalley, Irving 
Caritta Renee Banh. El Pa."' 
Doaald Royce Beaudoin, Lubbock 
U-Chrlolopber Bigham, Abernathy 
Dean R. Blobop, Plano 
llutt Gonion Blahltb 
Jdfrcy Paul BreedlO\"C, McKinney 
Dl>ld Palrlck Canale, Lubtx>;k 
Taaa Cuol Clatk, Luhlxx:k 
lM>gna Cum 1'1ude) 
Jalle Lynn Cornfoot, San Antonio 
1llWom i.......,nce Ca'llftn, II, Adam:i, GA 
~ DomJnlc D'Albe, Alhuquerque, NM 
l'ldiljo DnlcMon, Slaton 
Jblnlter Michelle Elllott, San Angelo 
lriaa,Jod: Fleinloa. Friendswoo<I 
'l1loaia Huber l'torer, Midland 
(Cum laude) 
~ H1111t Foeter, Hereford 
l'llDaday Jay Foeter, Plano 
.Joba l!dwud Gatda 
lloanJe Frank Heath, V.111 Hom 
Jaba Paul Hudec, Plano 
llrlal Diane Hudson, Odessa 















































Management lnfonnation Systems 
Management lnfonnation Systems 
Management lnfonnatlon Systems 
Management Information S)"tem.• 
Management Information System.• 
Management lnfoonation Systems 
Management lnfonnation Systems 
Management Information System.• 
Management lnfomutlon Systems 
Management Information System.• 
Man:igement Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 

























Jdfery 'lll'ayne lrwlo, Luhlxx:k 
Amy LyDA Kl%.er, Oallas 
Joel Kra111Anca1tt, Slaton 
Paul A. lw>dbcrg. Slratford 
Tlalochy ~ Malwwlch,Joshu;o 
Robert M. Mc8rooin, langley AFB, VJ 
Wiiliam Heath Middleton, Lubh<x:k 
'llunalle Doncue Mitchell, Lubb<"'k 
Tl.mothy Alan Moneymak.er 
Lyucue Sue Monmts 
Shannon Lynn Nlcbobon, Plano 
)ames)oeepb Nolan. Roanoke 
~Elena Ollftres, Lubbock 
Marlin Wsyue Panack, Lubbock 
{Cum l.iode) 
Matthew lbomas PaUon, Fort Wurth 
Cowtney Allloon Pool, Dumas 
Robat Woodrow Price, San Diego, CA 
Tlalodly James Rhodes, Abilene 
Cbrl9tloa L}'DJl Smldl, Longview 
Mark Aaron Spear, G'1rbnd 
Kadwyn LyDAe Speed. Amarillo 
Kt'l9d D1.aln Spencer, Dallas 
Nahum ContrenlS Spencer, Odes.sa 
Rodney bne Sccpb, HoUSlon 
Sheron Ann Thomen, Spring 
Sharon LyDA Tomko, Uredo 
RobatJ. Weaft!', m. Amarillo 
Frank l'lllrkk 1l'hlle, Bellaire 
!Catto Marie Wllllalmon, Luhlxx:k 
bndon L}'DJl Word. Odessa 
!Cum 1'1ude) 
J-1D Dax Zarfat, Luhlxx:k 
Deborah LyDA Zell, HOUSton 
Dianne Miche le Zinn, Midland 


































Petroleum I.and Management I Sec'Ond Degrtt 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Bachdo r o f Science lo J:clnodon 
JW Liane Freeman Adanls, Arn:irillo 
Kimberly Kay Aycock. Weuherfonl 
St~ C. llalley, The Colony 
Dattel Wayne Baker, Round Rtx:k 
{Cum 1'1ode) 
Shelley Ann M~ 8-wick, 1.uhlx>;k 
MattJyu Kaye Box. l.e\·elland 
vupnla <;.ye Scou Brewton, Slaton 
Vlddc LyDA Dulal&nJk Bundick, Unlefield 
Kerry Ann Black Byrd, Petersburg 
Trad Rene Clark. Dum:is 
Catrle,Jane Coppedge, D:ilb.• 
I.Isa Michelle Cox, Al>ilene 
Palrtda Natalie Cttech, HOUSlon 
c;.yte Brown Culwdl, Morton 
(M:ign:i Cum 1'1ude) 
Roeeniaty LyDA Dtt9ser, Carrollton 
Francee Artcue Edwards. Fon Slockton 
(Cum 1'1ude) 
Debbie Sue Ethridge, Post 
Judy Carol Wyant Fleldlog. Whitney 
jeDDlfer LyDA Fox. Petershwg 
Tracy Lyn Gase. l>Jlla.< 
carrte LyDA Gamble, Amarillo 
Amy Ellzabctb Gmrcn, San Antonio 
Trad Marpn:t Gillen, Hurst 
Shawn Lautty Gtqorle, Luhhu:k 
Ann Michelle Gri8ln, Amarillo 
Palge Ramsey Grote, Housmn 
Sandre Dee.Jensen Handy, Littleton, CO 
KrlstJ Anne Hardy, Royse City 
Yolanda Monique Hennl, HOUStOO 
Leei\nne Hemon, Luhhock 
Kimberly Ann Howell. Big Spring 
Kathryn Anne Hubener, Dun<wwillc 
Edwynna Powen)acb, Luhbuc:k 
Rob lo Lelah )ones, Houston 
Kdly Marie: Mahan, Harlingen 
Terri Denice Matthews, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Patrtda LyDA McConn~I. Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Healher .. e McDonald, Plano 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Gae LyDA Oller Md nroe, M:!pie 
Rebecc:a LyDA Moreland, Saginaw 










































llacbdor or Science Jn Educalioa ( COnlimtf!d) 
EwMayNash, 
KeW Ldp Neeb, Fon Stockton 
PbWJp Wayne Neeb, Fon Stockton 
Ronnyc Gay Herudon New, E:ist Bernard 
Jennifer M. Newhouse, S3n Antonio 
Plmy Kay Owens, San Angelo 
cannen Norris llnbens, Seminole 
(Cum t.lodc) 
Denna Hanllng Sadler, Fort Stockton 
TRC)' Dawn Sahzman, Gruver 
Marpttt Mule Sauer, HOUSlon 
Sbdly Dawn Owtnp Stln.ncu, Lubhoc:k 
Tamera Nell bylor, Lubbock 
Kd!tl Mlchdle Teape, Holll1", NM 
Mary Jennifer Thoman, Houston 
Do11J18June Trent, Childress 
TRC)' Sheryl Vines, Lubbock 
Holly Denice Walter, Luhtx .. ·k 
Usa Gaye Wllllams, Tulia 
S-0 Lclp Kar W11Ua.ms, HUWlon 
Vallnda Ann Wrisbt. Bridgeport 
carmen Miller Glbeon, Earth 
ScouJ. Allltin. l.uhboc:k 
I.aura Elizabeth Dendy Doege, Monahans 
Tammy cannen Chriltlna Sanchez, HoUSlon 
U.. carol Chamblbs, D<!nvcr Ci ty 
(Cum t.lutlc) 
Arthur Ray Chapa. W.11.u 
Amy Ellzabcth Chlaboaa, Mesquire 
Usa D. Harris Gore, Tulia 
Shanna Sucjetrromt, Kingwooc.I 
Leslie Len Lougbmlller, Kermit 
SCacy Jo Sanden, WJco 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
Bachdot or Science In A§ricult:r:J Enfincerlnt 
)dl'rcy Martin Otey, Austin 
George Wayne Abrahamson, Amarillo 
David Paul BIM:ldolon, Amarillo 
Trvy Wllync Bndford, Childress 
Sean. Pattlck Cochnui, El Paso 
David Alan Dlckenoo, Duma• 
Gary Wllllam Enos, D<!nton 
Brian Alan Handley, Lubbock 
Scou Leslie Harper, Amarillo 
Barry Don Heard, Whitham! 
Chri9copber Ray Heaton, Pal<Stine 
John Brent)admon, Lubbock 
Lori Suzannejobnsoo, Childress 
(Cum Laude) 
SCacey Ltt ~.San Antonio 
(Cum Laude) 
Michael Paul Madutls, El Paso 
Wendy Lou Mca§l>cr, Torringron, WY 
Dou§laa Scou Mllbape, Grand Prairie 
Chrlolopber Eugene Mountain, San Antonio 
James Momoc Palmpen, HOUS1on 
Kwui Chui Park, Buena Park. CA 
)ayah Kumar Raman, Am2rillo 
John <lanc:y RiD§ler, Lubbock 
Ronald~ Smlsh, I rving 
James Am Womble, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum l.oude) 
Badielor of Science In Computer Science 
Cbri9tlne Bethke, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Loude) 
Kain DcWayue Hein, Lubbock 
Debra Ann M<:Clure, Lubbock 
James ff. Ollcrton, Lubbock 
Gary Earl llodgcn, Copenhagen, rN 
RJc:hard Scou Tbompeon, Midland 
(Magna Cum Loude) 
Kem Bukley Towns, Lubbock 
Badiekw or Science In Electrical Enf:cerin& 
Nldhan Andrew Bucuncr. Rich:irdson 
(Cum l.oudc) 























Office Systems Technology 
and Administration 










Rlcbard Herman Drcsaman, Goodl:ind, KS 
Clllfonl Errol Eldred n, D•llas 
)<Nlo Conceicao Pcmandcs, Goa, INDIA 
)etrery Joo Helm, Co mandte 
Eaplrldloa Nlculo Umon, l.ubbodc 
(Cum Laude) 
Danicl}cDDlllp Rlee, Los Alamos, NM 
Mark l!dwanl Scou. Hereford 
Lei Cbu, San Angelo 
Sbantl Du, l.ubboc:k 
Javier Dclpdlllo, El Paso 
Anne Marie Bal9cll, H2tch, NM 
(~Cuml.aude) 
PhiUp Wayne HeD80D. New Br.aunfels 
K1mbcdy ,JcU. San Angelo 
Mal Na8Junob. Kola 8lwu, MAIAYSIA 
Jana Michelle Manb. Sherman 
Mlchd AD§do NUl.bM, La Ceiba, HONDURAS 
Alan c. Piper, Skellytown 
Nlcholu 5andor lbcz, Lubbock 
Cdopln Um Tu, eoc.hato City, PHILIPPINES 
Bacbdor ofSdcnce In Mccbanlcal EeFeainf 
DoaglM Paul Akoutre, I.as Alamos, NM 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Robctt Do.,.w Andrews, Lubbock 
Cbriltopber Taylor Rodney Boyce, Bristol, NH 
)etr Anthony Bronnan, Vega 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Cbadrtck Morris Bryua. l ndependent-e, KS 
Roger Eduardo Conndo, Managua. NICARAGUA 
~WdMter Dodooa. Lubbock 
,Jonathon Andrew Dry9dalc, Lubbock 
Scou Andrew Paploo, Okemos, Ml 
Erle Neal llard§rsft, Dallas 
Eric Alan Hcddlea, Badclilf 
Bryan R. Hcnloc, Plano 
Randy LynnJclrc:omt, l.ubbodc 
Chrlllopbcr Kluczlrawold, San Angelo 
Randall Dale Lem, Corwith, IA 
(Magn:i Cum Loude) 
Qalnce l!dwanl Oc:b, Odessa 
AndrcwWa1lacc Oobwu, Slaton 
(Magna Cum l.oude) 
Made Binn Robcnon, Fon Wonh 
James Stephen Weruer, Midland 
Bobby Leonard Wbllc, Fun Smith, AR 
Wllllam Kenneth ZUrba, Hu™ 
Bachdot orSdence In Peerolcum Enfincerlnt 
Cecil Howard Cbesbler, Bakersfield, CA 
RobcttJadt Drake, Bre.:kenridge 
Gal-Lynn Elizabeth Manball, TomhGJI 
Frank Qulaten YOUDf, Canadian 
(Cum t.lude) 
Melody Anne Adams, Carrollton 
Theodore Anthony Monie. Luhbork 
Bachelor of Sdcaee In Englncerlnf TcchnolOfY 
John I.area Cralf. Lubbock 
Louis Manud DoRqo, l.uhlloc:k 
(Magna Cum l.oude) 
Tony Aguilar Talavera, Monahans 
RO§ct Allen Barnes. Lublloc:k 
Xuon1 Dam, Carrollton 
Jaywon Mauhew Gilliam, Clehurne 
(Magna Cum t.lude) 
)oac GoD2alcs. Corpus Chrisli 
PaulJames Kennedy, Plains 
Joe Wyman ReXIOdc, 1.uckney 
(Cum t.lude) 
Keith Tobias Sau&P. WK:hita PJllS 
Richard R. Walker, Lubbock 
lbomu Nathoo Warren, Lublxll'k 
Kenneth Lee Brown, Dallas 
Michael Paulck Colllna, Dalla.• 
John Raymond Edens, Irving 
Robert Lewis Ebrllcb, US. Virgin Islands 
James Leon Plemlnf. &s1rop 
Palr:lck Allan Guz.l.nsld, Allllcne 
Sharon Diane Hopklm, San Antonio 








Electri<.-al/ Electronicl OpdOll 
Electric:il/Electronk:s OpdOll 
Ela1rk::ll/ Electronicl OpdOll 
Electric:il/ Eiectronicl OpdOll 









8l£bdor ofSdcnc:e In Enpneerlng Tccbnology {continued) 
a-II Jlance Ndlles, Wichita Falls Mechanical Option 
Mechanical Option l'IUI Proltt King. ~elland 
COil.EGE OF HOME ECONOMICS 
a.:bdor of IJUerior De:!p 
laen Nancy llllbbll, San Antonio 
l!llabdll Dawu Deadwyler, Dallas 
AmrSar:anne Hal1lpn. Clayton, NM 
llllle CrlotdlaJuarez, Fon \1il:lrth 
Lalef }eneUe Lopn, Springlake 
JllUlll Cato! Lutber, Ankeny, IA 
L$ndn aoche1le Morrll, Jackson, MS 
lld-. lenee Mundy 
kbccca a.n.tlne llndrlquez. El Pa..a 
Yaldy D9wn Saraent. Lake Jackson 
__,,. Ell:abeth Sbepucl, Hale Center 
(Cuml.aude) 
a.a,t DeAnne Sllllon, Snyder 
(flb8na Cum uude) 
lldlnle Oocodlea Wood, Amarillo 
CUii Catol 1Vripl. Abilene 
lllcbeJor of Sdeace ln Home Economks 
laral Daai.e Andenon, Longview 
lladt Cnnndly lldl. Atlan~ GA 
.......,.}oaeflna Carmona, St. Thomas. VI 
}Illa airildne CartbeJ, Amarillo 
i-Callllle l!ftm, HOU51on 
l.orlSazanAe Petntt, Andttws 
Glllal>llnne Petntt, Andttws 
jollc '1ore9, Ral Is 
lb Pnmllo, Wilson 
jaullfer &aye l'ronk. Booker 
Dmdle Y'IODlle Gorman, Dallas 
llmberty by }enldm, Rldwdson 
ltlllM Noelle Kin, San Antonio 
llldodc Sue ie-. Englewood, co 
llldldle Marie Lewla, Cosuip, Mr 
(Cumuude) 
DillllaLyan Mlldna. San Antonio 
111111 lllen Mangold, Boeme 
blD <Jain: Mane, Plainview 
llocbdle Claire Mlddlebrool<, Dallas 
5-ll lllYoung Moon. DeSoto 
Dalay Cecdla ~ Lubbock 
lllce)'vi.tan Newton, Keller 
,QADne Pmon, HOU51on 
l.arUlade PCdlrer, San Antonio 
lllmab Ann 11.empe, Eden Phlrie, NM 
In.It Aan lUchatd8, Stamford 
)laice LJIUI s.lfty, Plano 
..._ M'U8e Shuey, Dallas 
Urrlloa lol'ala Span, Odessa 
llaAqdlne Youns. Lubbock 
llreo Michelle Coleman, Center Point 
llMllna Mohammed Din, Jpoh, Matayasia 
Tllk Man ltoon ll:wan, Hong Kong 
lrlh 1lxllle Uoyd. Ohen 
!aDlde Bin Nph, TettngplO, MAIAYSIA 
...... ltalh Smida, Lubbock 
..._ llatle Tebcblk, HOU51on 
JllADn Blgt, Monahans 
Dlaallkhdle Pruler, Denton 
IGr!Jeanne tokGeehon, Rldwdson 
1llllam l!tic ~ Midland 
ldadre Lynn, Dlmmin 
llrllildax.es.wyu, Plano 
Jlllo Michelle Ablowlcb, Denton 
1-lllrabeth Adams, Plano 
Aer't lied, College Station 
,.._,Prank ac.. Lubbock 
a.t.ile L lllaclcbllnl, Friona 
lllrtJyia hctlda Durham Boone, Lubbock 
Ally l.aan1 Bllnla, Aoydo~ 
:::::~ Cameron, Houscon 
(r .. _ Kay Caraway, Crowley wml.aude) 
ljllQAno Carleton, Amarillo 
(Cum Laude) 
.lalnllor( Glen Canon, Howe 
Qun Laude) 
lliiy Leann Clayton, Katy 
Clothing. Textiles and M<tehandising 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising 
dothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing. Textiles and Mcidlandising 
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Clothing. Textlles and Merchandising 
dothlng. Textlles and Merdwldising 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising 
dothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising 
Food and Nutrition 
Food and Nutrition 
Fuod and Nutrition 
Food and Nutrition 
Food and Nutrition 
Food and Nutrition 
Food and Nutrition 
Famlly Finandal Planning 
Family Financial Planning 
Family Finandal Planning 
Family Finand21 Planning 
General Home F.conomlcs 
General Home Economics 
Human Development and Family Srudies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Srudies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Srudles 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Srudles 
25 
Amy L.,.... Cn>dlcr, HOUSIOll 
Mary Suzann Cud, Rlchar&on 
Amie Allene Cmry, Lubbock 
Pmlck Ilene Dauchot, Arlington 
s..an Ann Dmd, Sherman 
MarifyD ADdtty Dietrich, HOUSIOll 
JUI Marie Doggeu. Lubbock 
,Jennlfer l!chols, Lubbock 
(Cumuude) 
Crlltlne Made ElloU, Ridwdson 
Taman 1'ay l!ftda, Idalou 
Teresa Marte Fldd, Springlake 
Ula Ann Gllee, Lubbock 
NaWle Lyn.n Gorog, Hanisbwg. NC 
n.o- Lee Griflln, Lubbock 
Mary James Hales, Lubbock 
Amy Diane Hanilon. Lubbock 
Cymhla Dee Ann Hudnp, Odessa 
Heidi Chdldna Hedemann, Houscon 
Dmd M1c:bad Boll, Lubbock 
Amy loulae Huchlnpon, Forth Worth 
Medford Trace Hunt, Lubbock 
Holly L}'11D}acobs, Sc:OllSdale, AZ 
Watrenjarrett, Ruidoso, NM 
Pamela SerrellJones, Lubbock 
(Cum 1.:JudeJ 
Shellie AnnJupe.Jounl:mton 
Debor2h Lea Wylie Koenig. Me:idow 
Judy Lynn Lawler, Lubbock 
Karioa Kaye Leonard, l:Jmes:i 
Karin Lynn Mainz, l.uhlxx:k 
Allen Ka>JI ~ura. l.ubhodc 
Shelly Rayne McClendon. l"ing 
S4acy Lorene Hawtbon>e McKay, dalKle 
Beth Flncbtt Mitchell, Kenville 
Sharl NeU..U. Mllchell, Lubbock 
Tamara Klmberly Outhier, San Antonio 
Melanie Conene Peach. Kerrville 
EJlzabetb Ann Polk. Abilene 
Katy Ldpa RC2. Georgetown 
Dettlt Lane Roberuon, Spur 
S-Renee Sharp, Victoria 
Theresa Ann SmJlb, Crowley 
WIWam ~Slone, DeSoto 
Stacey Aline Teague, Missouri City 
In Lee 1bomas Iv, Houston 
Jaylon Anne (Petey) Walema, Dallas 
Jami Mlcbele WlkoltlOn, Amarillo 
(Summa Cum uude) 
Julie Ann Tmc: Woelfel. Lubbock 
Traci Lynn Yungblut, Abilene 
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Latry James Andras, Dwlcanville 
Byron Blake Bachman, Lubbock 
WllllamJ. Balley, Plano 
LeaUe Ann Blnhrell, Hereford 
Phillip Alan Bop.rt, Houston 
Paul 8ryanl Borcklon, Richardson 
Scocl Randy Brown, Fon Wonh 
Robert Codey llrudmtt, Naples, Fl 
cnJg Allen Chrilkmon, Fort \llbrth 
Brian Edwin Cluk. Lubbock 
Tl'K)' D. Cobb, Shallowater 
Mdlsoa Dawn Crouch, Arlington 
(Cum Laude) 
Karen Lynnette ~Winters 
Amy Annette Dhaoes, Westlake Village. CA 
Brian Kendall Fooee, Arlington 
Leabla Barren. Forbes, Canal Zone, Panama 
Laurie Angeline Freeman, Saginaw 
E\oeJyn PaJae Glcnoer, Dallas 
Xlmberty Ann Grief, Rich:ltdson 
Troy Anthony HaUmart.. Helotes 
Jon Mitchell Hamt, Montgomery 
8a.cbata Michele Hardaae. Manitou Springs. CO 
Wlllls ward Hani8oo, Canyon 
Edward Samuel Henera, San Antonio 
K1rt< Andrew He911, Plainview 
Robert 'Wayne JUd<ok, San Antonio 
King Tyler Hodlon, Lublx><k 
Chris Allen Holladay, Ridurdson 
Bachelor of Sdence In Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional Management ( <YJtllin114id J 
}Mon Eugene Hollowdl. Rkhanlson 
Xrl9ll Ruch IDabnrt, Denver City 
Jerry Lance IDpm. Andrews 
SUcy Lynn KoeUID .. l.uhlxx:k 
George WIJllam Hollo Kuhr, Tonmto, Canada 
(M:lgna Cum l.:iude) 
Brandon Tye l.oYe, Andrews 
DaTld Scott McClure, l>Jll:&.• 
Robat Scott !lkCany, Houston 
DaYld Lee McKee, Abilene 
Kalhleen KinleD Mcl.w'e, El Pasu 
Mark Lynn McNeece, 1.ubl,.xk 
Uzette Lorraine Ml.Dor, Au.<tin 
Julie Marie Mix. ColurJd<> Sprin~ CO 
DaYld Ray Monroe, Midland 
Charla Brandon Moore, Tyler 
MJmhew Glynn MorpD. Lublxx:k 
Rodrigo Armando MU)'9hondl, San SalvJdur. El Salvador 
Crillc:n Kelleen O'CoDDOr, Lublxx:k 
Mdllea Faye Ott, Pampa 
IatbtyD DeDloe llobDeU. Lubbock 
T_. Anne llobeoa., Lewisville 
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Chri.lcopbtt ROUlnO, Dallas 
Charles~ RUlhlng U, Houston 
Trma Dale SlmpeOD. Lubbock 
Candice Anne Sbm, Bluff Dale 
Sbao-YIDgSha, Hong Kong 
OlriMy knee Spdlberser, Prairie Village, KS 
Mlcbael Wayne Spell. Lubbock 
Brian ltebh SprlldllD, Dallas 
JettY w.de Sterns. HoUSlon 
1'!mberly 0..... Tallent, Fort Worth 
l-1k Lynn ThomplOD. Rklwdson 
Raymond Bud< Thompeon, Fon Worth 
Stepbanle llachdk 1\anler, Unleton. CO 
Waley Alan Upchurch, Richardson 
WIJllam Charla Wardell, Lubbock 
Charla Albat wayland. Lubbock 
SCade A. Weab, Odessa 
ICamdh Ray Weaftl', Lubbock 
ByronS.1l'ellmkr. Midland 
1t1m Renee 'While, Mklland 
Edward l.aGplOn 1PlllsJr .. Mldbnd 
D..tdjoleph Wyrlcb, Texas City 
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TIIE TEXAS TECH UNIVERSI1Y PRESIDENTIAL MACE 
The Texas Tech University Presidential Mace is the symbolic staff of 
power and authority of the University. The mace is crowned by a flame 
symbolizing the Light of Knowledge. It is constructed of lathed and 
molded bronze that has been covered with a layer of 24K gold. The 
school crest is presented on either side directly under the flame. Hand-
rubbed black walnut has been used for the connecting shafts. 
- . -
The mace was designed by Robly A Glover, an Assistant Professor of 
Art at Texas Tech University. Mr. Glover's artwork is shown throughout 
the United States. His work has recently been included in the 
permanent collection of the Art Institute of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. 
MACE BEARER 
William Jay Conover 
Hom Profe5sor 
Information Systems and Quantitative Sciences 
College of Business Administration 


